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Yonsei Univ. Gov’tWarnsSeminary
Won’t Accept For Continued Unrest
Gov’t Request
Yonsei University told the

Education Ministry yesterday
that it could not accept a mini-
stry request to fire university
president Park Tae-sun becau-
se of the university’s decision
to readmit convicted students
and professors, university sour-
ces said.

The sources said the uni-
versity’s refusal was sent to
the ministry by mail but mini-
stry officials said they had not
received it as of yesterday, the
deadline for the university to
answer to the ministry's dis-
missal request.

According to the sources,
the university proposed the
ministry make a joint effort to
further work out a satisfactory
settlement of the confrontation
between them.

Accordingly, the Education
Ministry will withdraw its en-
dorsement of the appointment
of the university president to-

day as planned, ministry offi-

cials said.

However, the officials impli-

ed that there would be no
withdrawal of the board chair-
man’s appointment.

Meanwhile, the ministry
launched an inspection of aca-
demic affairs at Yonsei yester-

day afternoon in preparation
for follow-up measures against
the university’s refusal to fire

Park.
-

The ministry's inspection
started as there was no official

response to the ministry's dis-

missal request by noon yeter-

day, according to ministiy of-

ficials.

KoreaU. Students

Issue Statement
Student representatives at

Korea University issued a sta-

tement yesterday spelling out

that university students would
carry out study and social en-
gagement simultaneously.

The statement in the names
of all 8,0G0 students at the

school made it clear that the
student movement would be
waged systematically based on
non-violence and order. The
statement came five days af-

ter students violently clashed

with riot police during a de-
monstration.

The students will resort to

violent means for their cause

if there are no sincere reac-

tions from the authorities con-

cerned. the statement added.

Meanwhile. Kyongbuk Na-
tional University in Taegu sent

a group of 200 students to farm
village under the pretext of

rural village enlightenment.

The . Education Ministry has -warned Hankuk
Theological Seminary of class suspension for con-
tinued student demonstrations at the school, minis-
try sources said yesterday.

_
The' sources said the ministry would order the

school to suspend classes according to the enforce-
ment decree of the Education
Law if there was further cam-
pus unrest.

“Continued campus unrest
without holding normal classes
only proves that the school has
no management capability,”
said a ranking ministry offi-

cial.

The ministry’s warning was
made because the seminary
students “continuously des-
troyed campus order through
illegal demonstrations despite
an earlier instruction to main-
tain campus peace’’ given after
a demonstration on March 26,
according to the sources.

In the instruction, the min-'
istry asked the seminary to
control student demonstrations
in strict o’bservance of school
regulations beciuse they might
damage the study atmosphere
at other universities.
However, the theological

students, totally boycotting
classes, staged demonstrations
and rallies again on Tuesday,
demanding an end to the cur-
rent Yushin Constitution,
among other things.
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One-Time, Hooligan

Film to Depict Life

Once a notorious backstreet

hooligan, blackmailing and
cheating the early-arriving

blue-eyed missionaries in

Pyongyang. Lee Ki-pung
eventually found a new life in

Christianity. The religious

belief did not merely bring a

new life to the misbehaving
descendant of a royal prince of

the Yi Dynasty, but
remarkably contributed in

spreading Christianity among
the citizens of the still firmly

closed hermit kingdom of

Korea.
Lee also greatly encouraged

Koreans under colonial rule

by the Japanese later. Despite

bloody persecution, he
bravely opposed the

colonialists policy to force

Koreans to worship their

national god. His missionary

activities were in a sense a

nationalistic movement
against the ruling foreign

power.
The life of the first Presby-

terian minister of Korea,
marked with dramatic ups

and downs, is now being

cinematized as an event to

celebrate the forthcoming 70th

anniversary of Lee’s landing

on Cheju-do for his lifelong

religious and educational
commission for residents of

the then secluded, poor island.

Director Lim Won-shik
holds the megaphone for the

16-milimeter film for evangel-

ical purpose, shooting lots of

scenes at the picturesque
seaside and in villages of the

lofty Mt. Halla on the island

off the south coast of the

Korean peninsula.

The film is mainly a reli-

gious collaboration of Lee’s

descendants, who are also

faithful Christian believers.

The original story was written

by his daughter, Mrs. Lee Se-

rye, and was adapted into a

scenario by his grandson. The
late minister’s son-in-law, who
is the husband of the script-

writer, composed the music of

strong religious connotation.

Mrs. Lee’s second son acts the

role of the minister.

The. life story of the early

Christian minister was first

known to the public 10 years

ago, as his daughter Mrs. Lee

Sa-rye won a competition of

nonfiction writers organized

by the Shin Dong-A, a monthly
magazine published in Seoul.

Entitled “A Martyr Story”
(Sungyo-jo). the documentary
story drew quick attention

among religious circles as

well as many general public.

The story vividly depicted the

Japanese colonialist’s brutal

oppression of the Korean
church. The life story of a

hoodlum-turned-priesl was

also of immense human in-

terest.

Lee was born in 1865 in

Pyongyang, and graduated

from Pyongyang Theological

Seminary in 1907. It was

largely due to the tenacious

persuasion by Samuel Moffet

Sr one of the earliest Ameri-

can missionaries to arrive in

Korea who later established

Sunsjon University, that Lee

abandoned his backstreet life

and turned Christian.

In 1908 Lee established the

first church on Cheju-do,

which was named Sobu
Church. He later founded
eight more churches on. the

island, in addition to

Yonghung School and Cheju
Kindergarten.
The church minister died in

1943 after being tortured by
the Japanese for opposing
their policy to brainwash the

Korean people by forcing

them to practice daily service

for their own national god.

“I can never forget the day
my old father was dragged to

prison like a dog by the Jap-

anese police,” Mrs. Lee Sa-

rye wrote in a travelogue on

her two-month tour to Jap-

anese churches last year. The
trip was organized by the Jap-

anese Christian cirlces on the

occasion of the publication of

,
the Japanese version of

“Sungyo-bo” there.

At churches around Tokyo
and Kobe, Mrs. Lee told Jap-

anese congregations about the

harsh repressive measures
the Japanese colonial govern-

ment imposed on the Korean
church, especially in the last

years of its 36-year rule of the

peninsula.
The budget for the produc-

tion of the religious docu-

mentary film is some 12

million won, which includes

six million donated by various

Christian organizations and

individual believers across the

country, and four million Jap-

anese yen contributed by the

Japan Mission Film Co.

It is expected to be
premiered at the Campus
Crusade of Korea head-
quarters at Chong-dong,
Seoul, around Sept. 20. And
then the film will be shown at

churches and institutions for

juvenile delinquents over the

country. The religious film is

also to be distributed to

Christian circles in Japan, the

United States, Canada,
Norway,' Sweden, and Africa

through the Japan Mission

Film Co.

Members of a family render deep bows I

lunar New Year’s Day. A considerable nui

tion.

Time-Honort

Ancestral I
By Pak Yong-pil

Traditionally, genealogical

table in Korea had been kept

exclusively by “yangban”
('the nobility) class and
royalties. But recently, this

practice has become more
widespread among the

general public.

Most people know the origin

of their lineage and remember
the names and deeds of some
successful ancestors recorded

in their family history. This

time-honored tradition in-

fluenced the society of the Yi

Dynasty and contemporary
scene.
Speaking at a seminar

recently sponsored by the

Korea Genealogical Society,

Kang Chu-jin, president-
publisher of the weekly
Toksuh Shinmoon, explained

that the major goal of the

system is to maintain
solidarity and integrity be-

tween individual, family and

Lee Ki-pung, founder of the first church on Cheju-do Island,

is seen with his wife and son in this picture taken shortly

before he arrived on the island in 1907.
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The Declaration of the Korean Churches

on

the Occasion of Korea's 30th Anniversary of Liberation

The Christian Church in Korea during her 90 year histoty has often undergone

a great deal of suffering. During 36 years of Japanese occupation the church suffered

for its political resistance. At the close of the Pacific War many Christians were im-

prisoned or put to death over the issue of Shinto-shrine worship. After Korea’s liberation

in 1945 all the churches in North Korea were forced to close down by the Communist

regime and church members were persecuted. During the Korean Conflia of 1950

many Church leaders and lay people were brutally massacred by the Communists.

With the blood of such martyrs fertilizing its soil the churches in Korea have had

an unprecedented growth, not to be found anywhere else in the world. The nurnb^

of churches and membership actually doubled during the ten year period from 196

to 1970.

In recent years the country has been continually threatened by the North Korean

Communists. This is closely related to the national survival. Because ot such an ‘nscc^c

political situation, the government proclaimed Presidential Emergency Measures. The

Christians of this country have been deeply concerned with this situation.

In the meantime, some church leaders made various statements and

the government policies, asserting that the government

the freedom of belief. We think it is.most unfortunata and ^ereualdc that some

them are now in prison and that two missionaries were deported from Korea.

When these things were reported in foreign countries, they were presented inade-

When tnese
g that the churches in Korea were being severely

q„.,ely. cadmg
.he eont»y. .he ehurche, in Korea

oppressed and pe^ecuted h^^g

^ government in her faith or church life,

have not been practical y
. : „ 35 usual without significant restriction. If

and the mK.on
^ .h, political^10? which the Republic

there T̂unaeoidabk temporary mearure. and we belie.e

will be rearored ro normalcy be,ore too iong.

Thia acute

ge, rogerhe, » They joined foreea in holding a huge raUy of

nons jomed togethw for a un
^^easures to counter the hcrcncal or pseudo-

prayer for the natron
^ ^ j*.,, We believe that rhia haa

SifrSS™? ^Holy spt -? it .

nation.



Now these 19 Protestant bodies participating in this interdenominational move-
ment unite our wills and make this Declaration of the Churches in Korea, showing our
true state of faith. We hope that this Declaration will give a correct image of the churches
in Korea to those fellow Christians around the world who have somehow misunder-
stood the real situation of the Korean Church.

We recognize that under the present Korean situation the churches in this land

cannot exist without the sovereignty of the Republic of Korea, and we regard the de-

fense of our faith and the national security as our first primary task at the present time.

2 ! As Christians as wel( as citizens of this country, we believe that tlie first principle

of our Christian life is to* accomplish both of these tasks responsibly.

3. VVe cannot remain idle spectators to the grave crisis which our fatherland is pre-

sently facing. Therefore we believe it is right for us to work more constructively through

mutual understanding and the spirit of reconciliation and harmony.

4. If and when the freedom of our faith an^ mission will be threatened by any pres-

sures, we four million Christians firmly resolve to resist them at the risk of our lives

5. From the Old Testament times to the present day the church has made wholesome

progress through her priestly and prophetic functions. We pledge that in the future wc
will carry out the same functions faithfully.

6. Although we welcome financial and personnel assistance from foreign mission

agancies, we demand that such assistance continue to be given without infringing upon

Qiir autonomy.

7. In the present situation of the Christian churches in Korea the declaration or

statement of any single organization or group or individual cannot be viewed as re-

presenting the official opinion or conviction of the entire church in Korea. Accordingly,

wc hope that the brother churches in the world will not draw any hasty conclusions

about Koreans political situation or about the course of the churches in Korea on the

basis of these partial reports from certain sectors.

8. We are deeply concerned with the problems which the entire human race is facing

today. Furthermore, we ask that all the churches in the world give close attention to

the threat of Communism which threatens the freedom of Christian faith and denies

basic human rights. Moreover, we declare that we as the Christians in Korea together

with the churches throughout the world will participate more actively in the Mission

of God so that we will be able to contribute toward the soultion of today’s troubles

and eventually build a better world in the future.



We ask the Churches in the world to continue to pray for Korea and her chtirches

this time of trial.

July 1975

1

» «.
t

Hong, Hyun Sul (President. Methodist Theological Seminary)

Lee. Chong Sung (President. Presbyterian Theological Seminary)

Kim. Hui Bo (President. Presbyterian General Assembly Seminary)

Chung, Jin Kyung (Ex-President, Seoul Theological Seminary)

Ji, Won Sang (President, The Lutheran Church)

Declaration Drafting Committee

'Korea Christian Leaders’ Association



The Salvation Army in Korea

Commissioner: Chun. Yong Sup

The Korea Methodist Church

Bishop: Kim, Chang Hee

The Korea Evangelical Church

Superintendent: Han. Myung Woo

Assembly of God in Korea

Genecal Superintendent: Cho, Yong Gi

Church of the Nazarene in Korea

Superintendent: Cho, Moon Kyung

Church of God
Moderator: Yoo, Hong Mook

Pentecostal Assembly of God^

Bishop: Han, Young Chul

The Anglican Church in Korea

The Right Rev. Paul C. Lee

Presbyterian Church of Korea (Ko Shin)

Moderator: Yoon, Bong Kec

Presbyterian Church of Korea (Dac Shin)

Moderator: Kim, Sang Mook

Presbyterian Church of Korea (Tong Hap)

Moderator; Lee. Sang Keun

Presbyterian Church in Korea (Hap Dong)

Moderator: Choi, Dong Jin

Jesus Methodist Churches of Korea

Bishop; Shin. Shin Mook

Jesus Korea Holiness Churches

Moderator: Kee. Chang Mo

Korea Christian Church
,

.. Minister; Chac, Yoon Kwon

Presbyterian Church in the Republic of Korea

Moderator: Ihn, KvPang Shik

The Korea Baptist Convention

President: Lim, Kyung Chul

The Lutheran Church in Korea

President: Ji. Won Sang

Members of Korea Christian Leaders’ Association



Letter April 10, 1575

Dear Friends in the U. P. Mission Family:

When Dr, L. Newton Thurber and Dr, C. William Metcalf were here in March
we had conversations on property (March I9 ) and policy (March 20) vdth
responsible leaders of the CCCC and Presbyterian Church of Korea. I want

now to provide you mth key information on each subject, I expect to

discuss this vrith you further in meetings of missionaries in Seoul on

April l!j, in Taegu on April I6 , and with the Sibleys and John IfriderT-Toods

shortly.

1. following agreement was reached, Vb consider it a

real breakthrough, an answer to prayer and hard work. It can probably

be put into effect by the end of June since both OCCO and Board of the

Program Agency meet that month and we need their "approval",

2 , Pol^2" - is in a memorandum , It represents notes I wrote throughout

the day. Asterisks (*) indicate what seemed like more important items.

Two key appendices are added to round out fuller understanding of the

Program Agency’s developing directions in worldvlde mission policies.

God bless you one and all

Stanton R, Wilson, D.D,

Representative in Korea

United Presbyteilan Church USA

SRW:mas
Attach.



AQREEMEMT AT PI^OPERTY CO’IFERE'ICS, SEOUL, KOPEA

BETWEEN THE PHBSBTtTERIAN CHURCH CF KOREA AUD THE UNITED P'IBSBYTERIA:'^
CHURCH IN THE U.S.A.

1, The $358,000 will be returned.

2. $100,000 will be given to the Seninarjr end $^C,000 to the Ghristien Nev-s.

is^ag^ee^"^
Property will be made endowient fund(s) and the follovdng

a. Of the Ifeited Presbjterian mission property in Korea, the
not needed for missionai; maintenance)Shall be made into endowment fund(s).

b. The funds shall be turned over only to Juridical Persons under
the General Assembly, through the decision of the OCCC and the
approval of the Program Agency of the UPCDSA provided; That
up to 30^ may be used for interdenoninational work.

c. ^ds transferred to Juridical Persons shall not be used except
xor the designated objectives.

d. The income from the funds held by the General Assembly shall be
used in the priority determined by the OCCC.

The above agreement shall be put into effect when approved bv the OCCC and
the IMited Presbyterian Church U.S.A.

19 March 1975
!

We sign in pledge of presenting the above agreement to our
responsible agencies.

For 0CCC;_ For UPCUPA;
Rev.lKim Yun Sik '

Dr. niliairMrtTalf'

Mr. Cho~§ay Hwan Hev. Newton Thnrber



Property Conference -2-

£££tj^£iEants at Property Conference, 3/I9/75

225.01s .^mmrUe^ for Property C_onference

The Gheinnsn

s: L':
Dr. Km, In*H<?n
Mr. Cho, Say Hwan, Treasurer
Mr. Chai, Young Ne
Dr. Horace G. Ihdeiwood
Dr. E. Otto DeCamp
Dr. Stanton R. mson

?ii® a Qmrch of

The 3ev. Han, Wan Suk, Vice Moderator

The Presbyterian Church U.S.

Dr. John Talr,age, Field Secretary in Korea

2}®. ^ir^ian. PresT^iterian Church

The Rev. Desmond J. Neil, Field Secretax.- in Korea

The JL^gsbj^-erd^ Church U.S.^

Si L.
o°S 1

"*
ximroer, btaff of the Program Agency

Interpreters^ * ' II ..

C Worth for >. ThurberMr. T-oochun Shim for Dr. Metcalf



of Korea
_iesbj,terian Church in the U.S.A.
Seoul, -Harch 20, 1975

This memorandum has been mi •.

Secretary, Piasbjterif.n cLrch of Kbrla^
Yoon-Silr Kim, General

Eepresentative in Kcre^, Ibited Prpflhn-^
Stanton Vaison,

nemorandm is rmofficLl This
key items discussed as reouested br^thp^^^^

an endeavor to write down
per se, were taken. HepreSSwl No actions,
Australian Presbyterian^ Church w^r«

Presbjd^erian Church U.P. and
memorandum). present, (See roster at end of

th.

^JThkl^'SS'e to in^IutuKity in” assi^t.^^^?|) m-'‘"’s^ttogether on into the future.
‘ Di..cuss today our voyage

today copies of a wo^k^document^called "Policies
Prepared for you

C'^rch Participation in Mission Overseas." (SrAroeSjboSic document as people like Dr Mp-hnoi-p f 4> ,

This is a

•Agency, UPC) and 1 (frem the ‘^taff^ -t-

the Board of the Program

L^fheTfr^a^^lAtwoS^^^ -etrdJr/SsL^^ions

So" iTSJSlon o'vereS: "ifinsight and sharing is very important .to us.
overseas. So your

41.;^ !L"h jo/Ss^f„r" 5««T„^r
-» .r. aware we work in Korea through a Mutual Ag„o.e„t of fou?S«in"tloua

.

Dr. Thuiber in a letter to
^£J2^^^scussi^n was held on Jt questions asked ofRev, Yoon-^ik Kim dated 2/13/75 (See Appendix 2).

Qyostion 1; **VJhat is the situation of TTn-i+o^^ T>.^r^cfV.-*r+^^ —•
.a-jsssajimh ~»hiteT55V5-7a-^"ijS^-^^
bojaaLj^w resources of the visited Christl^rX;;;;^^^;^ ^®fIL

t

Executivp^ir.
^Tlustrste specifically. One Pr^sbyterv

hss Tslll S I V
to double church membership in 5 yeare and

muSh nf
a Korean co^d help because the UPC/DSA Cr.urch has heard somacn oi effective evangelism in Korea.

Peonle
the Covenant (Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan) has 5 overseas

S ?ne
^ months. The Rev. Dal Jin Park of Korea

into tK
Kcresn Churches in the USA need to be stronglv related

no« k!
witness of the Christians throughout the USA. Yet up tonow bow this i. to be done is not clear at all. And we need your help.



Memorandun on Policy Matters -2 - March 20,1975

Ho"Choon, former Moderator and Chairman of CCCC.
The Presbyterian Church of Korea, non-ecumenical group ("Kapdong") have
formed a presbytery in the Los Angeles area.

c. It was proposed that representatives of the PC/TT5, UPC/USA
PC/K, and Koresn Cliurches in the U.S.A. hold a consultation before the’time
of the General Assembly PC/k, S/75. Dr. Thurber asserted the urgencv of
this problem. Mr. PMlip Park of the Program Agency holds the responsjbiUty
to work with Asian groups Stateside. He plans a major consultation reference
Korean Cnurches in the U.S.A. sometime in May or June 1975. One other item
to remember is that within the UPC/IBA are several Koreans who are pastors
and of these many came from PC/RDK.

2. Question 2. "M^9t_ i^ the situation in mission of the partner
ghyrch and what are the priorities' of "the church and in~wM.ch of thesTis
iLl^-ja^e__t^..h_a_ve the UPC participate and in' what fonn may UPC resource
best be shared in prog rams bas ed on those priorities*;"

''

Dr_._Rhee^ Jong-Sung (President of Presbyterian Theological
Seminarj'). The Church of tomorrow is right on top of us. U.P. participation
is in these areas:

(1) Leadership Development
(2) Missionary work
(3) '^^cial paidiicipation.

Hb-Choon then coamepted on Dr. Rhee^s (l),(2), and (3)

(1) We are undercutting leadership by irresponsible Koreans
going abroad.

(2) The PC/K has personnel resources of Koroans willing to
go overseas as missionaries. We have people to send,
but not enough money. We need to explore '^cumenjcal
Sharing of People" for assistance.

(3) Social participation and etacgelism are very close. With
our plan to start 300 new churches in 1975> it seems that
the Program Agency's Ikiit on Evangelism could relate to thj.s
The Church also must understand its role in democracy.

Yoon-Sik| General Secretaiy'’, PC/K. Vfi.th 10 years
left until the PC/K’s Centennial (1981i)j we need to implement the plans at
the end of the Mutual Agreement. These ares

"a. The Strengthening of Theological Education
(1) The endowment of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
(2) The continiiing education of ministers (short-term)

*^b. Advanced Leadership Training (overseas scholarship)
(1) Theologiane*
(2) Leaders for each area of the church's work

"c. Strengthening of Urban Mission
(1) Mission in slum settlements
(2) Industrial Mission



Memorendiim on Policy Matters -3- March- 20, 19?5

"d. Strengthening of intemptionrl mission and relations
7^ Australia and the United States of America

\2) In North Korea
(3) In Asian count ides

"e. Strengthening of Laymen^s Training
(1) Sti-engthening of the programs in the institutes
(2; Training in faith and expertise for la;jTnen who are

regularly employed
(3) Education in stev^ardship

"f. Strengthening of specialized evangelism within the country
K 1 ; student evangelism
(2) Evangelism of servicemen"

Also we need to work together in the goal of the PC/K to
estab].ish j>00 new churches to bring the numbers up to 3>000,

^ were not mentioned in the Mutual Agreement, Thej^-
were not a priority then. But now they are of highest priority. T'fe need
mutual exchange of ideas

.

fciTOer Moderator and Editor of "Christian
Nows" a weekly PC/K ne-wspaper. Because of earliest policy in Korea that a
local group of Cliristians were expected to build their ovm church, we are
failing in the new suburbs. Baptists are going in with missionary' money and
establishing the 1st Church- The point is we must go in early and buy land,

r

Sung, Kap S hik, Secretriy Board of Christian Education.
The Korean Catholic Church has excellent lay retreat centers all over Korea.
We need such retreat centers also.

f* L_^JJ^«^^hurber - ¥e are listening and we expect that through
the OCCC, when you want Vo do such things you will let us know what you'd
like us to participate in. New methods call for new relationships.

g. Dr. Lee, Changno
^
Principal of Taikwang High School. We can't

overlook today the huge financial problems of Soongeui Girls' School with
6,000 students. (Dr. Thfurber mentioned that the UPC has huge educational
problems on several schools established for minority groups in the U.S.A.)

^ • Question 3« "jfet_ new patterns as part>
o^f joint decisionHTiaking V^arding^

tte
.
personnel

y
wbebbei* coming

IjlPTL sister churches to serve vdthin Vhe UPC or going as a UT^ rapres enta ^
tlve to serve within the" sister church?"

- - -

L. N

.

Thuiber. "Ecumenical Sharing of Personnel." the W.C.C,
plan, has been mention^ by Yu, Ho-Gioon, and Sung, Kap-Shik. From Africa
has come dissatisfaction with missionaiy logistics and of presi. t mission
groups working there. Some Africans i^ant the missionaries to go home.

On "Patterns of Appointments", do you wa.nt changes and hor'?

We hear lots of ideas. In some natiotis they say, send us missionaries and
you pay it all. In still other nations they say, send us missionaries

and we'll provide sometliing or everydihing.



Memorandum on Policy Matters
March 20, 197^

* b. Yu, Ho-Choop. Tlere are good and bod points in "Ecumenical
People without funds have no effect. Funds without

Sharing of Personnel.

fSou""'’"""

V

w r 1
Agreements, strongly upheld by

^^ncurreSly
Personnel, send some working funds

not follow
receiving church must have some responsibility. We must

g^Je ail tli way!
“ shucked", which means

personnel" th^!”tonHQ^+^
countries are involved in "ecumenical sharing ofpersonnel there tends to be no supervision and no evaluation.

At Geneva (WCCC Hdqtrs) I said that if WCC in "ecmenicalsharing of personnel" is just a mere broker, this is not a ve^TSoS approachTherefore new plans must be carefullv worked out +v,.^

ery gooa approacn.

asked! "Will it get results?"
question must be

n,-ice-io„ •

^P^°i^-ically on new patterns in Korea, UPC should send

a^rp^SSiS.'^ " patterns

campus) fo^
Urquhart at Soongjun Universitv (Seoulcampus; for years has had her housing provided by the School.

rhnn-ii,
Principal Woman's Junior College and High SchoolS you con't prophoo/lt rfll £rk o„”

’

r"'-- “PP^oul- Pet's sdmlt it is herd to say

sy£i°Is1o£toJu£‘S X^°£ppSsJr”~J?”^=*-
who go Stateside

.

This is needed also for Koreans

specialtv
general missionaries. We need ones who have a

respected ij
“"“‘"'I »-k. etc. This is uecesscy to be

Mr phe ®T
Seerdbary Rural Church Board. I agree with

and Ethifitvi'i'^^Tv.
^ comment about Kore n missionaries in Indonesia

a?eafS Sad
ha.ve_been huge. Because UPC works in bSS

together.
continue to coordinate our plans on missionaries there

Foray tyr Mf' . ^wun Chan was Pecretarv ofForeign Missions, PC,^, he faced a great dilemma. Korea was senSn7out
evert^'^St

countries and yet he never was able financially
ul! overseas fields until some 10 years .efter missiona^a.,

leLt^ono^
® contrast when Dr. Thurber can visit E<nst Asia

visits! r^emhers make

fhe^ T
I like the definition of ^'missionary" used h^r

If churches into the wJrld "
^

If jou take this concept, how does it work in Korea?
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‘‘iffer.noe

UPC sends specleUsts for short te»s.
dimnished so „o»

i. Briefly the present OCCC system is excellentmth prsonnel and budget support by the uLee oversees Churches Sd buSet

... .

mission policy may require a new organi?ation to ho-'ndle
organi^^ation beyond the OCCC. tb have passed the dayof a missionary arriving with Ids o;m work funds.

w ^ J wonder if every tiro years there shouldn't be policy discussionsby our Churches. For example, I was just at a conference in Pangkok, and at

Ss^ussi^nr°‘"^
gatherings it would also be an ideal time for such policy

^£2t^^er. UPC's missionary force in the past decade has(popped from 1200 to ,oO^. Ten yea.rs ago tnere ware 60 - 70 missionaries
in Korea; now about 30. Costs have gone up so much, yet the budget is
about the same. In 157,5 UFC Budget Planning it was decided the number of
missionaries must go up Dc,oause oi the man:/- requests for miss doiv^ries from
abroad. To do this oversees co.t U3A minsionary force 30%^ WA Fjteff 30%etc. and this increased missionaiy tu.rlget abroad by 10%. This was a
unilateral decision. Missioraiy nunberc v/ill go up by 3U,

In Korea the CGC3 budget from UPC was cut -$0.1,000 from 197lj,ye there is the poss-loility that the UPC missionary number could go up.
As we look to 1976, what should wc do?

If we send new missionaries do you want speciaOlsts like
mr. Ahn Kwr.ng-Kook emphasi7^d. The urgency on any special kinds of
missionaries must be based on PC/K priorities. Do you want short or long-
range appointments?

k. Ahn, Kwang-Kook . If they are to use English, shoi-t term is OK.
If they are to learn Korean,they must be appointed for longer terms.

* I- Pr. William Metcalf, Board of Program Agency. Vo expect the
ucce to be responsible on making missionar;^' requests with sufficient details
so we know the real need and requirements. We really need tMs in the next
two months because Jvne *75 is a deadline for requests this year. You seem
^11-structured in Korea to be able to do this,

* Ho j;hoon . In April 1975 we can call the officers of OCCC
together to discuss this along with decisions yesterday on property.
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Qutistion ii«
"V/hat new x>cttems of communication and relationships

p.re jlesired to de^'^elop die loguo and interaction tetwoen the congref^ation and
niiddle judicatories or cauojs groups oi th^ UPC ^rid the sister Chii lehes?^

arc desired and what role shci«ld be pla^/'ed by the national
Church? "

Ho *Choon, There *s a long distance in the UPC between
the local Church and top agencies. A sister-to-sister relationship with
the Synod of Trinity would be good. We started something like this in a
way after their large group visited here. How about local church relation-
ships?

^ Kwang-Kook. These new relationships are great for leader-
ship and friendl:y relations. But for financial relations, these new
relations are no good-

***• c. local church has sister-to-sister relations
with a Japanese and Taiwunese Church. For example, from the Japan^-se
congregation, delegates cemo here and do planned home visits together
with our congregation. They live in our homes, etc- It is a wonderful
relationslup.

d. S^an_}^3ron. We^ve had a weekly "JJfeline" for 20 years with
a local congregation in Bf'sking Hidge, TT.J, Efich week a different family
or person in Baslcing fridge i-rcxtos us about thear lives and t^rJe of the
Church and prays for us that week? Wc’ 5:W,'jiihe.r t?iem in prayer anil answer
their letter. To maintain

. thlz wondeiful lifeline is for two
things only - prayer and fric;sndslxlp. It is never related to fund raising
or giving.

* e. need these natural relationships from one
country to another n Often it s]iould be done by occupation or profession -
factory workers, teachers, etc. Cccupacional learning is involved.

r

^ locc^l pastor. At my church we've had two
Japanese pastors come and do pastoral work.

things at the Presbyteiy level,
I think there would be a problem on ccinmanication. As to caucus groups,
weM like this refaience man, iTuaen, and yonr.g people. Please remember
that in Korea the term 'loung People" covers ti c ages l8-35»

h. ^m, K!vjanp,---Hoon. I»m chaixvian cf JCYE (international Christian
Youth Exchange;. Is there a similar program in USA?

Newt T birber . Yes. I have another qvtestion, >Jhy should
Pennsylvania ^jtioJ of Trinity) have a monopoly on Kf.roa? This ciuestion
is raised by UPC people outside of that Syincd, And Pcnnyslvania js asking
another question: "kby shculcti't we J.ucw about Aiilca, etc,? thy can't
we have a rotation plan say of a three year emphasis per nation?"

i
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is, is not enough! vLt Sei^ifthirwhoirLea^an^
j£f:ru"iIlTx^:TSn“ -^^erstanding of what God is doing in'

SecreS^I^TfiFte/^K.-rT participants asked PC/K's General

Dr iSon R
Yoon-Sik, and the UPC's Representative in Korea,

i ?
prepare a running memorajidum based on notes Dr.Wilson had taken throughout the day.

+
* Chairman, expressed thanks for the daytogether. He stressed we live in a complex time which calls for us towrk together in o^er that our Churches may be drawn closer together inthe service of Oinst, His Cliurch, and the world.

.
* ^Thur^ the UPC and a.akod for.prayera

in behalf of the UPC. We ore strengthened by each other and by our sharing
of concerns today. ®

UPC people are more concerned about the Korean Church these last
months than ever before. Be assured of our prayere in your great concerns
to eotablish 300 more churches and for human rights.

Dr. E. Otto DeCamp closed the day with prayer.

Participants

The Ifev. Dr. lee, Snng-Kun, Moderator (iMable to attend)
The Rev. Kim, Yoon-Sik, General Secretary
The Itev. Han, >^cn Snk, Vice Moderator
The Rev. Im, In Sik, Recording Secretary
Elder Lee, Kya Suk, an Officer of the General Assembly
The Rev. Kim, Kwang Hoon
Dr, Lee, Chang -No, Treasurer
Mr. Cho, Sa^- Hwmi, Assistant Treasurer
The Rev. Ahn, Kwang-Kook, Editor of Chrj.stian News.

Acting Clia.irman for the Day,
The Rev. Dr. Rhee, Jeng-Sung, President, Presbyterian Theological Peminaiy
The Rev. Dr. Kim,F^n»ng"Tai, Acting General Secretary, Board of Evangelism

and I^ission,
The ftev. Sung, Kap-Shik, General Secretary, Board of Christiaji Education
The Rev. Kwak, Jaeki, General Secretai^'', Board of Rural Church
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Partlcipr.nts (continued) ‘
•

IMited Presbyterian Clpiyh IKS,

Dr, C. William Metcalf, Board of Program Agency
Dr. L. Newton Thurl>er, Staff of Program Agency
Rqv. V. Pansom ilice, missionary in Student Evangelism and Literature
Dr. Horace G. Undearwood, Professor at Yonsei University
Dr. E. Ctbo DeCamp, Acting President Christian Broadcasting System
Dr. Stanton R. Wilson, Representative in Korea

Presbyberirn Church U.S

.

Dr. John Talmage, Field Secretary in Korea
'

^

.

''

Interpreters

For Dr, Thuiter, Dr. H. 0. Ihderwood
For Dr, Matcclf, Hr. Shim, Woochnn
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741-530

Services Unit with the concurrence of Mission Program
the Board of the Program Agency VOTED +5

'^®'ieral Director,
"Policies Guiding United Presbyterian pw

following statement of
Overseas" and to adoS thS SaWn? ^^urch Participation in Mission
Board of thePrograra Agency in the pk

the policies of the
overseas:

® ^ Church’s participation in its mission

POLICIES GUIDING UNITED PRESBYTERIAN GKimOH PAPTIcipatiqN TM MISSION OVER....

serving in pioneL^siLationrin f^^
fn'tent of Presbyterian missionaries

to God’s love has been to bear witness
in Him. These new believers were Sou^hJ

f^^^ion that others might believe

intended to be ••oelf-«over;il„,,s,K.Sa»tSf”d
””

:s::iiSr
Jb\;iMtVb nd‘"ssrt“;

I"fc hiS-s Id©©!! ©.rid cori'binu©s "to "b© th© Tinl iov /’^'F ti'Dn 4. •

the community of believers God has raxsed up ire^llace as Hls orlm°frv"'inst^ent of mission for that people and nation wh^hL or not Presbyteriansparticipated in the establishment of that church. Today the UPC is Leao-ed

^ mission within a global network of ecumenical rela^loLhips^Ly inSSS
ISySS/S!""""

" 41 countries which are witnessing trcSi^t^M'^""evangelizing their own people.

P.n dd-d.
^he 186th General Assembly (1974 ) adopted the report

t.ommlttee on Overseas Mission which said in parts
of the Assembly

That in the conviction that mutuality in mission is a pivotal
concept in the worldwide Church today, the following statement
be affirmed by this Assembly as a guide for worldw.ide misslcnj

"Mutuality in Mission means a sharing of responsibility in mission bvs
a, sending of personnel and resources to the world
b. joint action in all areas possible
c. development of leadership
d, giving and receiving each other's gifts of personnel

"Mutuality in Mission is to be accomplished through the process of
consultation, cooperation, and negotiation under the judgment and
forgiveness of God, the command of Christ, the empowerment of tlie
Holy Spirit, and commitment to Human Life,"
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It is the policy of the UPC to further mutuality in mission in a

variety of structural patterns. Most common of these is a clear bilateral
working relationship between the UPC and another autonomous church. In some
situations the r-^laticuisiilp Is expre^ied chiefly th:-:ough a coalition of
churches working as one in their relationship %o a particular overseas
national church.

Whatever the precise pattern, the policy of mutuality in mission
requires of the UPCi l) that it be receptirs to the gifts and ministries
God would bring to it from another church and, 2) that all sharing of UPC
personnel and financial resources be done in response to the priorities of

and within a context of full and free consultation with the autonomous
overseas church which will use these resources.

This policy of consultation and shared decision-making which
respects the integrity of both the UPC and the related church affects three
areas vital to program planning and decision-making,

I. People in Mission, It is the policy of the -UPC to support the
continual development of a spectrum of patterns of service by which persons
can be deployed and utilized according to the mission needs of the churches
receiving them, '

The several existing patterns of service must be seen within the
context of the basic calling of every Christian 'to follow the vocation of
Jesus Christ, Occupationally

.
and geogr^jphically

,
this dem.a.nds a different

response for each person. It is recognised hhat mission is carried out at
many levels by Presbyterians who are crossing cultural as well as geographic
frontiers to make known their love of God through Jesus Christ, That
diversity is reflected in diverse forms and patterns of service.

It is the policy of the UPC to appoint and support fiaternal workers
and missionaries and to recruit, prepare and deploy people in a variety of
other patterns of service overseas which include volunteers in mission,
overseas associates, frontier interns, bi~natio:ial servants, special
ecumenical assignments and reverse flow programs in response to approved
requests of overseas churches, agencies and institutions under whose pastoral
care and administrative direction they work.

Consideration for the integrity of overseas churches prompts the
UPC to refrain from having a concentration cf perscnnel ser/ing in whatever
pattern in situations where this presence may tend to dominate the decision-
making process of that church.

Special emphasis rests upon a tv?c-my exchc,nge cf persons within a
mature relationship of equality and sharing.

Internationalization of Mission to the USA. It is the policy of
the UPC to encourage increased participation by Christians of other nations
in mission to the USA by fostering in our church a climate of humility,
openness and recognition of need and by stimulating, expediting, enabling
and coordinating efforts of agencies, judicatories, congregations and
related organizaltions to benefit from the ministry of people from other nat^cpp
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facilitate and join in support of nerso^^’l
Policy of the UPC to

of different nations, especially within*^tL
programs among churches

and of the World Council of ChuJche? L o^f^^+h^r
^®Sioiml councils

sonnel may express their missionary nature and thosp°may discover their true identity Sthin the SLS Sd; o" cJS!"'

other churches in the ^extension °of 'their
policy of the UPC to strengthen

g^nts to Particular^SS^tlSnfanf
mission use according to their prioritLs and strategies.

general

+V.
repeated radical reduction in UPC financial grantsit IS the policy of the UPC to assure each related church overseas that thavhave the option to negotiate the restoration of reductions in UPC grants to^

UpfpeSonSi.’"^^^^°"
proposing rathernhe reduction of related

„<+u policy of the UPC after consultations
relied church and/or related institutions to transfer to the legally

SLe?nS°tmrJfSo^ judicatory of the national chLhconcerned title to such properties as churches and manses, educational, medical

Te SS^'o'Sssioii^wo'rk!
representatives of

^

If is fhe policy to engage in consultation with national churcheswitha view to sell such properties as are no longer needed by the churches

u2 generally at market value and to those whose intended

uluallv Jh
compatible with the purposes of the Christian community.Usually the proceeds are used to strengthen the Christian work there.

w a 4?

certain situations it is the policy to transfer to the holdingBody of the national church or other institution the property or its proceeds
providing endowment income for operational needs, to enhancesen -reliance and to lessen dependence on recurring grants from a foreign source.

These policies describe in part the historic and basic commitment of
the United Presbyterian Church to the continual renewal and extension of the
Church God has now planted and nurtured in practically every nation on earth.
This commitment is not to the institutional aggrandizement of our own or any*
other church but rather to our mutual full development as God's instruments of
mission within our own nations and in partnership with one another "to the ends
of the earth."

Future Policy Formation . The policies now to be formulated to set
the directions for United Presbyterian Church participation in mission overseas
for the next five years must affirm and take seriously the last centuiy-and-a-
half of overseas mission activity. The Church of Jesus Christ, however fragile
a minority, is a living, witnessing community at work in some part of practical-
ly every nation in the world.
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This means policies guiding the future development of United
Presbyterian Church participation in mission overseas must be forged in direct
dialogue with these ciiurcnes and agencies. Consultations between UPC represent-
atives and leaders of related churches must now address short range and long
term agendas both directed toward some broad, basic goals,

agei^a (which in some instances may be completed
by correspondence rather chan requiring a visit) must first: permit the related
church to examine our total 1975 financial support and readjust our functional
designations as their priorities may require; second ; in view of the fact that
in some cases reductions have assumed radical proportions, the agendas must be
open to consider the possibility of reducing the number of UPC personnel
seconded to them in order to release funds to be used for essential programs
threatened by our reductions,

B, The ^Jl^Gj^t^rm^agenda must address specific questions if it is
to provide operational direction to the United Presbyterian Church in conducting
mission overseas for the next five years. For example*

What are the priority needs within the UPC which may be met from
resources within the Christian coiruTiunities with whom we work overseas?

What new patterns of communication and relationships best assure
. dialogue and interaction between the congregations and middle judicatories
of the UPC and related churches overseas?

What new patterns of relationships can be designated for joint
decision-making regarding the deployment of personnel, whether coming from an
overseas church to serve within the UPC or going as a UPC representative to
serve within a sister church?

What are the priorities of related churches and agencies, and in
what form may UPC resources best be shared in programs based on those priorities?

The basic goals of these consultations with related churches are
more far reaching, however*. They wil], include the followings

1, To establish a relationship of mutual integrity within which
both the UPC and each partner church is able to develop as God's instru:rert
of mission for the time and place in vjhich ii- has been planted. This means
each church must be able to forge and to exjLress freely its own theology, its
own ecumenical stance, its own sense of responsible social witness and Its o\m
priorities for action in the confidence the relationship is strong enough to
accept even radical disagreement,

2. To establish a relationship of authentic interdependence in
which each partner church is exposed to, placed mid Jield under the judgment ofits partner whether or not there is agreement as to the expressed theolcgv
ecumenical stance, and social conscience so tliat in this tension both may'^owThe discomforting complexity of interdependence in the economic and political
realms may make it easier than before to see that no national church can fullydiscern God's word by itself but it must search for that word within a
relationship which includes the tension of living, wrestling, witnessing andserving with Christians of different origins and experiences in other nations
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3. To establish a relationship of such maturity as members of the
Body of Christ that the uTiique but sepaiate needs of the UPC and the particular
partner church are; ea*;h met in a comp!! emente.ry fashion, Sach church has
distinctive needs which can be met through the gifts God gives to one through
the other preciriOj.v lp. the px'ocess of runi sterlng together, engaging in
mission together, and ther^iby growing together. This is what it will mean
to discover anev; every day that we are all literally members of the one Body
which is Christ's,
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APPENDIX 2.

February I3, I975

Rev. Yoon Shlk Kim, General Secretary
The Presbyterian Church of ICo^a
Room #805, Christian Build Ine
136-46 Yun Ji Dong
Chongno Ku
Seoul

, Korea

Dear Rev. Kimi

fSir »“*•news release which I have shared with members of our staff.

hSp^?s^,e”^SuS
first visit alone to Seoul from Pebruary"'Sth"?o tte^SgiSfS MaSnf

Program^lgeSrS tL°Stet^mfS'"off®"pJliSe?Giriri
Participation in Mission oLrseas" has set in

Church
mission policy developmentIS our church a Sr

framework of multilateral relatiSSlpSwhiS pJeSn°iSSri^cSS^''°''The

development of policy. As a part of the basic concern of SS kSlSS
the fSS ou- calling' in mission

Sriner chSrchr®""' ^ conversation withSach

situation of United Presbyteri.an mission concerns within the

oft\1 vLltSd riSfaVSmm^SiJyl-^^ ^ ~
ba=M'*s‘i£rpSirtu:sf wo*«.s

chn-roh +
^ g be deployment of perscnnol, wheclier coming from the sister

SiS iS,ruL;“Sii
“““ ” r,p„se.,ta?lv, to aorif*”
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4. What new patterns of conimunlcation and relationships are desired todevelop dialogue and interaction between the congregations and middle
What guidelinesare desired and what role should be played by the national church?

I look forward to seeing you during the coming weeks.

Sincerely yours,

L, Newton Thurber
Liaison with East Asia

cci C, William Metcalf, M.D,
Dr, Stanton R, Wilson

LNT/sp

4

I



as, ret., a

.ce president of-

an-Korean War
Association,

arriving veterans were
icomed at the airport by

_Adm. Lee Maeng-kee, ret.,

i* president of the KVA, and Kim
-ve- Jwah-kyum, president of the

llowing a simple welcome
the airport, the foreign

lerans headed for the
tiohal Cemetery in

gjak-tong, Seoul, to pay
mage to the unknown

soldier and the late First

Lady, Mrs. Park Chung Hee.

«;ased baitrx

..-^uirements, im-
,.oved commercial bills

transactions, and partial

relaxation in import controls.

Korean Traders

In Singapore
SINGAPORE (AP)—A 10-

man south Korean trade

mission arrived Sunday to

study consumer preferences

in Singapore.
“Our team will study the

Singapore market to find

appeals to people sd'^s ' to

manufacture products
catering to their taste, Kim
Tai'dong, leader of -the

mission, said Sunday.

ioudy, chance
19-27C,66-81F.

cloudy.
'18-29C, 64-84F.

vrtly cloudy,

ce of showers.
19-26C,66-79F.

r to cloudy,

:e of showers.
17-29C,63-84F.

.8-27^C, 64-81F.

8-27cT64-81F.

8-24C.64-75F.

Graduate SchoolDean

New Yonsei Head OKd
The Ministry of Education

yesterday approved the ap-

pointment of Dr. Lee Uh-ju

president of Yonsei Univer-

sity.

Dr. Lee was acting presi-

dent since his predecessor

Park Tae-son resigned over

the campus unrest in April.

The inaugural ceremony for

the new president is set for

Saturday. He was elected

president by the school’s

Board of Trustees June 10.

Dr. Lee. the seventh presi-

dent of Yonsei University, has

worked for the university the

past 30 years. In 1941 he

graduated from Severance
Medical College. the

forerunner of the Medical

College of Yonsei University.

The 51-year-old president

studied in the United States as

a visiting professor of phar-

--macology at the.University of

Wisconsin from July J958 to

July 1959 and at the University

of Minnesota from September

Dr. Lee
1968 to February 1969.

He served as the dean of the

Graduate School of Yonsei

University, chairman of the

Korean Association of

pharmacology and member of

the board of directors of the

Korean Association of

Medicine.

two weie '«

watches.

The prosecut.o,
gation revealed thai v

of pickpockets stoJ

million won worth of

and sold the stolen g^

Hong. *

Hong, in the past yt

300 stolen watches to

in Seoul after thei;

numbers were chaj

repair shops in Nair

Market, the inve's

showed.

Four Arres.

For Illegal

FX Dealings
PUSAN—The prosec

here yesterday arresti

Japanese and three Koi

on charges of violating

Foreign Exchanges Law
The Japanese was ider

as Yoshito Takeo. 50, ar

three Koreans as Choe
ryong. 30. Kim Yun-sor

both staff members of K
Trading Co. here, and
Chong Ok-to, a black n
dealer.

The prosecution ch

that the Japanese attc

to smuggle $11,000 out

country to Japan for K*

pong, 47, president

trading' firm, who is

Japan.
The prosecution ye*

requested cone
authorities to take m
to have Kim extradit

Japan.
The prosecution s;

Kim told his two mei

the dollars and remit

him in Japan throi

Japanese.
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CURRENT RELIGIOUS THOUGHT
SOUTH KOREA

Il\ THE BALAIVCES

S
outh Korea’s very real differences

from a totalitarian society give

the lie to the widening belief

that its present restrictive regime differs

little from the repressive conditions that
prevailed during the Japanese occupa-
tion (1905-1945) or that presently exist

under North Korean Communism.
The land with the largest population

percentage of Protestant Christians in

Asia, South Korea has not curtailed re-

ligious liberty of public assembly to

worship, to preach the Gospel, to evan-
gelize openly, and to make converts.

This is in marked contrast to North
Korea, where the disappearance of

church buildings is propagandistically

attributed to American saturation

bombing during the Korean War, while

suppression even of an underground
church is assured by the requirement
that five families lodge together in com-
munes where each family is officially

responsible for policing the others.

South Koreans voluntarily reject athe-

istic Communism as a malevolent to-

talitarian system. They enjoy various
rights like that of private property,

though they lack freedom of political

criticism, dissent, and protest.

It might therefore be understandable

if Christians were to forgo other con-

siderations in order to safeguard the

noteworthy freedoms they have, in view
of South Korea’s accelerated emphasis
on national order and security in the

aftermath of Communist victories in

Indochina and of Kim 11-Sung’s North
Korean demand for American with-

drawal and the reunification of Korea
on his own terms. At what point does
one torpedo a ship full of friends be-

cause of pointed disagreements with
much that its captain'—President Park
of South Korea—does?

South Korean security precautions
must, moreover, be viewed in terms of
the fact that its capital, Seoul, tenth

largest city in the world, is only twenty-
five miles from the North Korean bor-
der and two seconds from military air

strike across the demilitarized zone,
where acoustical engineers recently de-
tected seventeen underground infiltra-

tion tunnels dug by North Koreans.

Yet the Gospel of Christ contains
more than the assurance of divine for-
giveness and new life; it includes also
the seed of human dignity and free-

dom. To obscure this essential fact is

no less to imperil the human soul than
to neglect personal evangelism. William
Carey went to India to preach the Gos-
pel, but he never hesitated to protest
the burning of widows on their hus-
bands’ funeral pyres. In South Korea
today Christian protest is directed at

Inhumane treatment of political pris-

oners and at other restrictive measures
that demean the value of human life.

The potential collision course be-
tween government restriction and
Christian freedom involves multiple

fronts: lengthy imprisonment of thirty-

two political prisoners without fair trial

and the execution of eight of these

without public evidence warranting the

death penalty; use of torture in interro-

gating political prisoners; removal by
special decree (Number Nine) of every
right of public dissent against govern-
ment policy; harassment, detainment, or

confinement of family members and
relatives of political prisoners who
gather to pray for the government and
the nation; official requirement of stu-

dent ‘ anti-Communist demonstrations;

restrictions on a free press and other

mass media, such as the stationing of

South Korean CIA* agents in the edi-

torial and news rooms of the Christian

Broadcasting System’s HLKY, oldest

private station in the country, as well

as at all other major networks; uncon-

firmed reports that CIA agents have
asked for advance copies of sermons

in order to allay political criticism.

Use of torture is difficult to prove,

and no documented case of it has been
presented in over a year. Temporarily

imprisoned groups of students have in-

sisted that one or another of their num-
ber was mercilessly tortured, but, while

many have doubtless been roughed up
by interrogators, personal confirmation

of physical torture is quite another mat-

ter. More probably, taped recordings of

•The CIA mentioned throughout this article is

a South Korean agency, not its well-known U. S.

counterpart, with which it has no connection.

physical torture were played in ad-
joining rooms (a form of psychological
torture?) to create an impression of
what awaited those who did not fully
cooperate with government investiga-
tors. Yet the refusal of South Korean
authorities to release the bodies of exe-
cuted political prisoners to their fami-
lies for private burial has fanned the
worst possible suspicions about physical
torture.

The harassment of a particular series
of prayer meetings was ventured be-
cause government agents viewed them
as acts of political criticism and hence
as indirectly serviceable to the Com-
munist threat. Of the aforementioned
thirty-two political prisoners, none ex-
cept for one Catholic was a Christian;
some of their families, however, who
have become believers were forcibly
prevented by CIA agents or police from
attending the prayer gatherings that on
the day after the executions attracted

some 500 persons and that represented
the last continuing expression of public
concern over their relatives’ fate.

T^he Park regime tends to interpret

separation of church and state to mean
not that a church has liberty to pursue
all legitimate concerns but rather that

Christian leaders and workers should
be uncritical of the political order.

Even the opposition political party has
been stripped of all effective public dis-

sent by a recent emergency decree that

under severe penalty prohibits any pub-
lic criticism of the present regime.

After a shutdown lasting several

months, universities and seminaries

have been reopened under prospect of

permanent close in the event of political

protest. Campuses are now. required to

enroll students in military exercises that

prepare a student militia; faculty mem-
bers are involved in related duties as

leaders of company squads or as ad-

visors. To discourage campus political

activity, CIA agents and representa-

tives of the education ministry have
long kept a watchful eye on all schools;

since hostile demonstration has been
banned as a precondition for reopen-

ing the institutions, however, military

training has become a compulsory part

of the academic program.

The militarization of Korean univer-

sities and seminaries is causing many
educators growing concern lest the cam-
puses be lost as intellectually critical

centers of society. To be sure, the Ko-
rean academic ideal is more that of the

literati than of the intelligentsia, but

even a regimented literati is a worri-

some prospect. While assurance is given

that there will be no interference with

academic administration, government

spokesmen (by telephone or in personal

conversation) pressure presidents of

educational institutions to dismiss spe-
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cific faculty members or expel specific

students for political rather than aca-

demic reasons.

The present regime is consequently

losing credibility among university and
college students as unnecessarily re-

strictive of liberties and as inadequately
protective of justice; such a mood gains
popularity more easily among a
younger generation that knows only dis-

contents with its own government than
among an older generation that fought
Communist tyranny. It would be mis-
leading, however, to attribute all stu-

dent criticism to moral concern; some
students have an elitist spirit critical of
all historical reality, and some simply
want the same campus freedom that
earlier students had. Others, however,
feel that the South Korean government
made needless concessions during the
Japanese annexation period and that
the regimentation inherent in present
policy offends the Korean character.
Some students wanted for questioning
—the possibility exists that these in-

clude a few Communist plants no less

than South Korean CIA agents—are
now hiding out from authorities de-
termined to uncover and deal with
every public expression of political

opposition.

Educators fear that compulsory anti-

communist demonstrations will be self-

defeating, since voluntary and intellec-
tually persuasive considerations will be
dwarfed, particularly among those who
consider political reflection, analysis,
and criticism crucial; moreover, impo-
sition of controls may seem to the stu-
dent generation to narrow differences
between two regimes of totalitarian

disposition. Even more distressing is the
fact that, as some observers fear, South
Korean educational, military, and eco-
nomic policy may soon become aspects
of a nationalistic blueprint for a specific
future already being shaped.

Quite apart from its modern Chris-
tian heritage. Korea has had a long
tradition of right of remonstrance under
Confucianism, the state ideology from
the fourteenth century to the Japanese
occupation. In Confucian practice
young scholars who passed civil-service
exams selected lines from the classics
as texts through which they emphasized
the ruler’s moral responsibility and
criticized government policy in the pres-
ence of the king. Rulers who were
ethically irresponsible and neglectful of
the people not infrequently exiled such
critics and sometimes ordered their
execution.

Nonetheless, Korean tradition was
far less concerned with individual rights
than with human rights in general, and
not even the problem of minority rights
was considered vital.

The Christian missionaries espouse

and practice a higher view of persona!
dignity and freedom in view of the
image of God in man and the divine
purpose, which limits civil government.
But the missionary’s proper role in pro-
moting human rights is now widely
disputed. In more developed countries,
the World Council of Churches actively
champions civil liberties. Quite apart
from the fact that it sometimes does
this in the controversial context of a
Marxist criticism of society, is it equally
proper for missionaries to champion
human freedoms in developing coun-
tries bound to ancient cultures and
non-biblical religions? Where Commu-
nism is a threat and national security
a high priority, should the missionary
exercise the same role as elsewhere?
The posture of the foreign mission-

ary in Korea as elsewhere is somewhat
different from that of the nationals.

Most missionaries are from lands that
recognize the right of public demon-
stration and political protest. The Ko-
rean government has been increasingly
vexed by adverse missionary assessment
of restrictive policies. It deported
George Ogle, for example, a Methodist
missionary who, besides promoting in-

dustrial social change by enlisting fac-
tory chaplains to organize labor unions,
also ventured prayer meetings with rel-

atives and friends of political prison-
ers. Korean authorities viewed these
prayer meetings, which originated in

Ogle’s home, as possibly subversive be-
cause they provided a context for po-
litical criticism of government policy
and thus might fuel obstructive demon-
stration. Ogle was one of eight Ameri-
can Christian workers who in a hooded
demonstration on the grounds of the
American embassy protested U.S. sup-
port of the South Korean government
with its repressive policies. American
authorities approved the demonstration
in advance; sharing the sense of South
Korea’s need for military readiness,
they nonetheless seem unconvinced of
South Korea’s need for unreasonably
stern political repression.

Missionaries who complain to visiting

U. S. leaders or who express displeasure
to U. S. embassies about foreign dimi-
nution of human rights are readily con-
sidered obstructive to national policy by
American allies. What is most service-

able in such representations, of course,
is a factual report of what is actually

happening. Wherever the United States

supplies generous military and economic
aid to foreign countries that abbreviate
human rights and even harass legiti-

mate Christian enterprise in violation

of full religious liberty, citizens in

America ought to unite in expressing

to the American president, to Congress,
to the State Department, and to the

U. S. ambassador abroad their convic-

tions about universal human dignity

and freedom. America has won such
rights at great cost on the home scene,
and the struggle for their ongoing per-
petuation there is a matter of daily
headlines. Totalitarian-expensive pow-
ers are not American allies worthy of
uncritical support and defense. Indif-
ference to diminishing rights will only
encourage the rise of abuses on the
American scene also. Christian con-
science has good reason to assert its

claims. The American press—both sec-
ular and religious—takes an increas-
ingly dim view of political restrictions in
South Korea, and this stance reflects

not only Anglo-Saxon political tradi-
tions but Christian concerns also.

South Korea like every other nation
must earn the trust of its allies. In the
aftermath of the American failure in
Indochina, however, threatened and in-

secure Asian nations are reluctant to
entrust their future mainly to a foreign
power. South Korea is also well aware
that the United States is defensively
leagued with Spain and other countries
whose political postures differ greatly
from American democracy, and it is

no secret that even the United States
itself speaks with multiple voices. Yet
respect for foreign self-determination
does not require suppressing American
witness to the dignity and rights of hu-
man beings, and the Christian commun-
ity least of all ought to condone the
unjustifiable diminution of these rights.

South Korea’s President Park sees
himself not as a despotic ruler but as
an embattled hero whose anti-Commu-
nist leadership has held North Korea
at bay, has brought remarkable eco-
nomic progress to South Korea, and
has cost him the assassination of his

wife. The most precious and memorable
gift that Park could give to South
Korea would be the precedent of a

peaceful transition of power in 1978
when his term expires, for the good of
a land whose growth and gains have
in numerous ways outstripped its pres-
ent vision and leadership. Some percep-
tive observers think that South Korea’s
future now hangs decisively upon the

directions taken nationally during these
next five years. Whatever those direc-

tions may be, it is South Koreans them-
.?elves, and neither American expatriates

nor global allies, whose determinations
will be ultimately decisive. By breeding
uneasy apprehension and fear among
the South Korean citizenry, the present

policy of the Park regime actually de-

feats the very confidence and hope it

seeks to instill. Carl F. H. Henry

The author, lecturer-at-large for World
Vision International, recently completed
a ten-week Asian lecture tour, in part

at the Asian Center for Theological

Studies and Mission in Seoul.
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Year of theTiger for South Korea
President Park Chung Hee and his opposition are headed for a confrontation in Seoul

by George Martin

Whenever it comes in the 12 -year cycle of the

Sinic calendar, the Year of the Tiger—

a

propitious time for begetting a son—is especially

marked in South Korea. Countless tiger tales are

interwoven into the country's fabric of folklore and
tradition, which goes back more than 2.000 years.

A favorite of President Park Chung Hee is the
story of a minister in the early dynasties who,
commanded by his king to rid tHe forests of the
man-eating beasts, wiped out the forests as well.

Ever since then, Korea's mountains have been bald
and barren. "So you see," the unsmiling President
invariably concludes whenever he recounts the
legend, "how the mistake of one minister affected
the lives of generations." •

Nineteen seventy-four was a Year of-the
Tiger, and like the luckless, legendary minister.

President Park seems poised crucially to affect the
lives of the 15 million South Koreans with his

policies. Ever since he declared martial law in

.
October 1 972 and dexterously put together a new
Constitution-that sets no limits on his Presidential

term (at that point he had been in office 1 1 years).

President Park has been met by such intense op-
position that, in trying to extirpate the tiger of

opposition, he 'may well end up destroying the

entire forest of representative institutions.

South Korea has never had a peaceful

transfer of leadership in its republican history.

President Park has kept himself at the helm for

13 years through a system of periodic tightening

and loosening of his grip on the republic. As one
diplomat put it, "Park's instinct has always been to

move in early, very fast, very hard—and then relax

for a time before starting the cycle again."

Implementing Park's policy is a vast political

instrument composing an administrative apparatus
of some 500.000 civil servants, a centralized pplice

system (a Japanese colonial heritage), an intel-

ligence organization of 6.000 members called the
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Park's instinct has always been

to move in early, very fast, very

hard—and then relax for a time'

Korean CIA. and a civilian militia of some 600,000

men. No democratic leader tn the world has the

power that President Park has under the new
Constitution.

The South Korean leader started out the year

!974 by proclaiming a 16-article decree banning

a" activities against the Constitution, under a

maximum penalty of 15 years' imprisonment. He

suspended civil liberties and set up military courts

to deal with decree violators. The proclamation

caught no one by surprise, although, as President

Park explained four days later, the decrees "will

be applied only to an extremely limited number of

persons attempting to overthrow the Yushin

[ October Revitalizing Reforms'] Constitution."

Park is correct in saying that his opposition
'

:£ limited in number. This does not mean, however,

that the vast majority of Koreans favor the Consti-

tution. Korean democracy is extremely fragile. The

masses in urban and rural areas are systematically

mobilized by the ruling party. Election trends show

that the young and highly educated keep away

from the polls, from sheer futility and alienation,

But It is these same elements who invariably lead

the opposition in the sporadic demonstrations that

are now part of Korean political patterns.

In October and November 1973, student

protests had led to a reshuffling of Park s Cabinet.

CIA Chief Lee Hurak was dismissed, and there

was a general relaxation of CIA surveillance of

university campuses, churches and mass media.

Imprisoned students and churchmen were also

released, Prime Minister Kim Jong Pil. Parks heir

apparent, opened a dialogue with university pres-

idents. business leaders and representatives of

the press. Some 80 university presidents and

college deans who met with Kim were unanimous

in their voice that government support of academic

freedom and establishment of free channels by

which student opinion can reach the government

would solve campus unrest.

At the same time, a 15-man civic group,

including former President Yun Posun, Roman
Catholic Cardinal Stephen Kim. former Justice

Minister Lee In and former Assemblyman and

journalist Chang Chun-ha requested an audience

w;ih Park. Failing this, they released a statement

calling lor restoration of full democracy before a

"grave national crisis" occurs and demanding that

the powers of the National Assembly be restored

and a way "opened for peaceful transfer of power

through elections." Cardinal Kim told an ecumen-

ical audience at the YMCA auditorium. "The nation

i‘. now suffering from an unprecedented infringe-

ment upon basic human rights The basic rights of

tne people must be guaranteed by the system, or

the nation can hardly escape the serious crisis

toward which it is dashing now."
Given their head, the opposition loaders,

backed by a press enjoying its sense ul new found

freedom, pressed forward with a campaign to col-

lect one million signatures on a petition to dump
the "October Revitalizing Reforms" and "resiore

democracy." This was clearly too much for the

ruling party. On December 1 9 President Park drew

the line, stating he would not tolerate criticism of

the political system. On the same day, the Prime

Minister stated that any challenge to the present

Establishment would only serve the "plot by North

Korea to invade the South."

A few days later, mass media, not excluding

foreign correspondents, were handed a hard-line

policy defining the "limits of self-control of the

press." Under the new rule, the press must not 1

)

challenge or deny the October Revitalizing Re-

forms. 2) evoke grave threats to the national

security or foreign policy, or 3) cause social unrest

or the disruption of economic stability. Media that

trespass the guidelines would be treated as having

endangered national security and prosecuted. Thus

the dialogue between the government and its

opposition ended as abruptly as it began.

The signature campaign went underground,

but on January 15 two leaders in the drive.

Assemblyman Chang Chun-ha and Paek Ki-wan,

were arrested on chaiges of violating the emer-

gency decrees and sentenced to 1 5 years im-

prisonment. Student leaders from the Christian

Academy House and the office of the Korean

Student Christian Federation were picked up for

questioning and warnings. Two years later, young

Korean Church leaders issued a statement pro-

testing the emergency measures and calling for

free discussion of the revision of the Constitution

as well as for the restoration of democracy. Eleven

of the signers were promptly arrested and court-

martialed. Five obtained leniency and six others

prison terms of from 1 0 to 1 5 years. Seven students

of Yonsei University were also arrested for violating

the same decrees, and five popular writers were

arrested on espionage charges.

White cracking down on violators of the emer-

gency decrees. President Park launched a num-

ber of campaigns to restore popular support In a

month-long clean-up drive, the government sack-

ed 627 civil servants, including three vice-minis-

ters' raised the min-mum taxable income from

18.000 won ($45) to 50.000 won ($125) benefit-

ing come 4,330.000 wage earners, raised variou^

properly taxes from 13 percent for mansions to*

2.500 percent for villas; hiked the factory prices of

15 luxury items, including cars. TV sets, receivers

and sewing machines, by IM to 54.3 percent;

doled out jo6s to some 2.1 1 7.000 poor and needy

Seoulites in sewage projects, reforestation and

road pavement and consUuciton. financed by a

total 2.620 million won ($6,550,000); and started

a "frugal-life" campaign throughout the nation.

The admonition U> use the liaditional coal

briquets lor the Korean honurs undor-ihe-floor
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heating brought cries of frustration to housewives
wfio. only a year ago, were urged to install oil

heating in their homes. But there was no choice
left; Korea was one of the worst hit l?y the world-
wide oil squeeze In early 1 974 it was expected to
spend some $500 million for its crude oil—nearly
twice the amount paid in 1973. As a result, the
government announced an average 23.3 percent
price hike for ten commodities, a move which
threatened its economic hign-growth and price-

stabilization program. For some other 31 manu-
factured products, includinc auto tires, footwear
and taffeta, price increases ranged from 4,3 to 51 2
percent.

I

t was a cold and bitter winter. By the beginning
of the Spring school term, rumors were high that a

nationwide student demonstration "to restore de-
mocracy" and put an end to the "Park dictatorship"
would bring things to a head. Seoulites recalled
similar rumors that preceded demonstrations which
toppled the Syngman Rhee regime in April 1960.
But keeping swiftly one step ahead. President
Park on April 3 proclaimed Emergency Measure
No. 4. outlawing the "National Democratic Youth
and Students League.” The 1 2-article decree em-
powered the Minister of Education to shut down
schools, suspend or expel students who violate
the measures as well as to dissolve organizations,
fraternities and associations of students. The
maximum penalty imposed on violators: death.

in announcing the decree. Park's Senior Press
Secretary Kim Seong-jin said "clear evidence" had
been collected to prove that the Communists had
begun to conduct antistate "impure activities"

after forming undeiground organizations to carry
out "a people's revolution.” He added that the
scheme was to ovci throw the government and
establish a government "of laborers and farmers.”
The .

,
plot, however, cannot be divulged, as

investigations are under way and the masterminds
are at large.”

Police intelligence acted swiftly too, and in

tiie next two months several arrests were made
and [he offenders court-maitialcd. By mid-July, 14

persons, five of them students, had been sentenced
to death, 1 5 to life. 16 to 20 years’ imprisonment
and six to "fS years, all on charges of joining the
underground student organization and the "Peo-
ple's Revolutionary Party." The death penalty on
the students was later commuted, 'because of
their repentance," to life imprisonment.

More arrests followed in early August. Five
big fishes, tried for cooperating with the student
movement, included former President Yun Posun
and Roman Catholic Bishop Daniel Tji of Wonju
diocese. Yun was accused of encouraging the
student demonstrations and extending financial
support. Bishop Tji -was arrested on arrival from
Europe at Seoul's Kimpo Airport. He was accused
of giving the students 1,080.000 won ($2,700)
to help finance the demonstrations. Speculations
were rife that Tji was being punished for his press
statements abroad against the Park "dictatorship."

A plea by Seoul's Cardinal Kim temporarily
released the Bishop "t6 the custody of the
Cardinal," However, upon release. Tji held another
impromptu press conference, on the circumstances
of his arrest and three- or four-day interrogation
by the police. He was arrested again and brought
to closed-door trial. On August 12 Tji was sen-
tenced to 1 5 years' imprisonment; former President
Yun got a three-year jail term with stay of ex-
ecution for five years "in consideration of his

contribution to the nation as a former President.”

About this time, silent prayer demonstra-
tions by Catholics took place regularly at the
Myongdong Cathedral in downtown Seoul. An
underground Christian research committee issued
an analysis of government charges against 21

persons belonging to the People's Revolutionary
Party, The analysis questioned whether the govern

-

rr^ent had proved that the Party had even existed.

It further implied that the antigovernment plot in

which the Party had been involved was fabricated

by the Korean CIA. It was in this tense atmosphere
that Madame Park was shot dead by a Korean
resident of Japan—a 23-year-old high-school
dropout named Mun Se Kwang come to assas-
sinate President Park at the behest, he later

claimed, of a pro-North Korean political group In

Japan. A near-hysteric populace buried the gra-

cious and lovely Madame Park, then burst into

anti-Japanese feeling. Relations between Seoul
and Tokyo, already strained by the abduction of

The Korean politician Kim Dae Jung in 1971, came
close to, breaking point. For about a month after

Madame Park's funeral, waves of often ugly
demonstrations against the Japanese broke in

Seoul. The situation was eased only after Premier
Kakuei Tanaka, who had himself journeyed to

Seoul to offer his condolences to President Park,

sent his persdna! envoy, the elder statesman
Etsusaburo Shiina, with a letter of apology to the

Korean government. The United States seems to

have helped mediate a settlement, Washington
being understandably worried about a falling-

out between its two client- states in North
Asia.
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The graver threat is the income gap

between haves and have-nots that

pell-mell GNP growth has not eased

Observers predicted that, if anything. Park's

tragedy would soften his hard-line policy. For,

when alive, Madame Park had been the heart of

her husband's iron-disciplined rule. Now that she

was gone, would there be a change of heart in

those who held the nation in their hands? It was
hard to predict, but two policies were almost im-

mediately implemented. Park mterpreted the

wave of public sympathy over his personal tragedy

as unqualified public support for his rule as well.

Moreover, that the assassin was admittedly an

indoctrinated Communist had demonstrated that

the North Korean threat was real—the precise

grounds on which the Administration bases its

insistence on total political control and iron-

handed discipline. Thus, nine days after the

tragedy. Park lifted Emergency Measures Nos. 1

and 4. The military courts were to remain in opera-

tion Those on trial or who had already received

punishn ent for offenses in violation of the two

measur«.s would continue to be tried or to serve

their seriences. But there would be no more death

penalty for those who take action to repeal the

Yushin Constitution.

It was. not the end of Park's problems, how-
ever. For even as he suddenly sacked nine of his

20-man Cabinet in another image-refurbishing

move in mid-September, the student demonstra-

tions. backed up by the oppositionist New
Democratic Party, the press and the churches,

started to spread throughout the nation's cam-

puses. forcing alarmed school officials to shut and

open 23 colleges and universities in an effort to

contain the unrest. These elements have never

forgotten or given up their old battle cry to "restore

democracy" and "human rights" to the Korean

people The impending visit of US President

Gerald Ford in late November also gave them new
impetus as they figured Seoul wanted a cosmetic

tranquillity before the big event.

Rising to the occasion, the new leader of the

New Democratic Party. Kim Young Sam. presented

a bill m Congress to establish a parliamentary

committee to study constitutional amendment and
drafting. The NDP refused to deliberate on the

1 975 budget until the ruling Democratic Republic

Parly and its sister party. Yujonghoe, accepted the

proposal. Debates, maneuvers and negotiations

went on until, before Ford's visit, the NDP look

Its cause to the streets. It did not reckon with the

DRP's police support, however, as soon as the

opposition went to the streets, with the usual

wfiite headbands and placards, a gang of military

plaincloihesmen and not police lifted the dissent-

ing Assemblymen bodily and dumped them into

ihe»r fiomes. In the absence of the NOPs. tfie

ruling party and Yujonghoe voted against the bill

and proceeded to attend to the regular business
of the Assembly.

In an interview with Newsweek on what the

acceptable level of dissent was in Soutfi Korea.

Park replied, "We acknowledge the right of minor
dissent, but will tolerate it only within the law.

There can be free debate in the Assembly, but

we cannot tolerate demonstrations that r-n h .-ig

about social confusion or adversely affect the

economic development of the nation."

The phenomenal growth of the Korean economy
has been, and is. the overriding passion of

President Park. In th'is regard, his Deputy Premier

and Economic Planning Minister. Tae Wan-son.
had some very encouraging reports to make by

mid-October in spite of the uncertain world

economy. Tae expressed con^i^ence liiui me
growth rate for the year was certain to surpass

the original eight percent goal; the GNP rale for

the first half of the year had already reached 15

percent. Despite a general beeline in industrial

production, the country would have no difficulty

in achieving its export goal, set at $4,500 million,

as by mid-year 55 percent of this had been

reached on the strength of the rising export prices

for Korean goods on the world markets. The export

of ships, tankers and steel products has partly

offset the poor export performances for other

commodities such as cotton-yarn, textiles, synthet-

ic fiber and plywood, which dipped considerably

from January to June, causing heavy inventory

accumulation. The deficit in the nation's inter-

national balance of payments was expected to be

about $1,200 million, the level forecast at the

beginning of 1 975.

What worries social scientists, however, is

the income gap between the haves and have-nots

in the Republic, which is as wide as that between

the rural and urban household incomes. In 1971
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the portion of employees compensation in the
national income accounted for 45 percent in

Korea, while the portion of income from propr>rty

and nonagriculturaf businesses hit 29 percent, thus
showing a lopsidedly distributed income In favor
of industrialists and wealthy individuals. The
'arguments for the uneven income distribution,

however, were 1) the nation's wealth should be
concentrated in the hands of industrialists so that

the accumulated capital can be productively
invested; 2) the profit incentive will motivate the
industrialists to expand production capacities; and
3) low wages to workers will help reduce produc-
tion costs and thus maintain a price advantage in

the international market.

How long this uneven distribution will last
is anybody's guess. But a government admonition
to big firms to go public has remained unheeded.
Meanwhile, industrial workers have been growing
restless over low wages. A survey by the Office
of Labor Affairs in early 1974 showed 83 percent

'

of the total female laborers were paid less than
$40 monthly and 61.5 percent of -all teenage
workers below $25. Moreover, more than 60
percent of the women workers surveyed said they
were required to work nine to 15 hours daily,

while 53,7 percent of the total juvenile worke:s
were forced to work more than ten hours daily.

Observers say this is too high a price to pay for
a burgeoning economy,

President Ford's visit to Seoul an November
22-23 stressed US commitment to South Korean
defense to prevent North Korea from making any
miscalculation in reading American thought. Be-
fore his visit, Ford said, there were some things
he wanted to "straighten out" and that he "would
work out the differences" in his talks with Korean
leaders. That he discussed civil rights of the
Korean people with Park was evident in a state-
ment made in Washington by his Press Secretary
Ron Nessen, who quoted Ford as saying to
Congress that President Park had become "more
lenient" by permitting his people civil liberties

that they were previously denied. Ford was also
apparently convinced of the reality of the threat
from North Korea; he was shown a tunnel built

by North Korea that penetrates some 100 meters
into South Korean territory below the DMZ. He
is said to have urged Congressional leaders to
approve funds to modernize the South Korean
Army in order to keep the North "in check."

In South Korea, however, hardly anybody
expects the current "leniency" to endure for a
long time. As one Korean put it. "If the Op-
position pushes too far, you can be sure that Park
will damn down—and clamp down hard ” So
far there is an air of expectancy as to whether the
more than 200 persons imprisoned on charges of

subversion would be released. Their release would
be an indication of the leniency observed by Ford
But what can one make of President Park's re-

mark that "we have no political prisoners—only
Comm"nists and others involved in conspiracies
against the country"? T
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One-Time Hooligan

Film to Depict Life

Of Cheju Christian
Once a notorious backstreet

hooligan, blackmailing and
cheating the early-arriving

blue-eyed missionaries in

Pyongyang. Lee Ki-pung
eventually found a new life in

Christianity. The religious

belief did not merely bring a

new life to the misbehaving
descendant of a royal prince of

the Yi Dynasty. but
remarkably contributed in

spreading Christianity among
the citizens of the still firmly

closed hermit kingdom of

Korea.
Lee also greatly encouraged

Koreans under colonial rule

by the Japanese later. Despite
bloody persecution, he
bravely opposed the
colonialists policy to force
Koreans to worship their

national god. His missionary
activities were in a sense a

nationalistic movement
against the ruling foreign

power.
The life of the first Presby-

terian minister of Korea,
marked with dramatic ups
and downs, is now being
cinematized as an event to

celebrate the forthcoming 70th

anniversary of Lee’s landing
on Cheju-do for his lifelong

religious and educational
commission for residents of

the then secluded, poor island.

Director Lim Won-shik
holds the megaphone for the

16-milimeter film for eyangel-
ical purpose, shooting lots of
scenes at the picturesque
seaside and in villages of the
lofty Mt. Halla on the island
off the south coast of the
Korean peninsula.
The film is mainly a reli-

gious collaboration of Lee’s
descendants, who a;*e also
faithful Christian believers.
The original story was; written
by his daughter, Mrs. Lee Se-

rye, and was adapted into a
scenario by his grandson. The
late minister's son-in-law, who
is the husband of the script-

writer, composed the music of

strong religious connotation.
Mrs. Lee’s second son acts the
role of the minister.
The life story of the early

Christian minister was first

known to the public 10 years
ago, as his daughter Mrs. Lee
Sa-rye won a competition of
nonfiction ' writers organized
by the Shin-Dong-A, a monthly
magazine published in Seoul.
Entitled "A Martyr Story”

(Sungyo-jo), the documentary
story drew quick attention
among religious circles as

well as many general public.

The story vividly depicted the
Japanese colonialist’s brutal
oppression of the Korean
church. The life story of a
hoodlum-turned-priest was
also of immense human in-

terest.

Lee was born in 1865 .in

Pyongyang, and graduated
from Pyongyang Theological
Seminary in 1907. It was
largely due to the tenacious
persuasion by Samuel Moffet
Sr., one of the earliest Ameri-
can missionaries to arrive in

Korea \s-ho later established
Sungjon University, that Lee
abandoned his backstreet life

and turned Christian.

In 1908 Lee established the

first church on Cheju-do,

which was named Sobu
Church. He later founded
eight more churches on the
island, in addition to
Yonghung School and Cheju
Kindergarten.
The church minister died in

1943 after being tortured by
the Japanese for opposing
their, policy to brainwash the
Korean people by forcing
them to practice daily service
for their own national god.

‘‘I can never forget the day
my old father was dragged to

prison like a dog by the Jap-
anese police,” Mrs; Lee Sa-
rye wrote in a travelogue on
her two-month tour to Jap-
anese churches last year. The
trip was organized by the Jap-
anese Christian cirlces on the
occasion of the publication of

the Japanese version of

”Sungyo-bo” there.
At churches around Tokyo

and Kobe, Mrs. Lee told Jap-
anese congregations about the

harsh repressive measures
the Japanese colonial govern-
ment imposed on the Korean
church, especially in the last

years of its 36-year rule of the

peninsula.
The budget for the produc-

tion of the religious docu-

mentary film is some 12

million won, which includes

six million donated by various

Christian organizations and
individual believers across the

country, and four million Jap-

anese yen contributed by the

Japan Mission Film Co.

It is expected to be
premiered at the Campus
Crusade of Korea head-
quarters at Chong-dong,
Seoul, around Sept. 20. And
then the film will be shown at

churches and institutions for

juvenile delinquents over the

country. The religious film is

also to be distributed to

Christian circles in Japan, the

United States, Canada,
Norway, Sweden, and Africa
through the Japan Mission
Film Co.

Members of a family render deep bows before

lunar New Year’s Day. A considerable number o

tion.

Time-Honored Ko

Ancestral Ret
By Pak Yong-pil

Traditionally, genealogical
table in Korea had been kept
exclusively by “yangban”
(the nobility) class and
royalties. But recently, this

practice has become more
widespread among the
general public.

Most people know the origin

of their lineage and remember
the names and deeds of some
successful ancestors recorded
in their family history. This
time-honored tradition in-

fluenced the society of the Yi
Dynasty and contemporary
scene.
Speaking at a seminar

recently sponsored by the
Korea Genealogical Society,
Kang Chu-jin, president-
publisher of the Weekly
Toksuh Shinmoon. explained
that the major goal of the
system is to maintain
solidarity and integrity be-

tween individual, family and

'4m

^4:

Lee Ki-pung, founder of the first church on Cheju-do Island,

is seen with his wife and son in this picture taken shortly

before he arrived on the island in 1907.

government in t

society.

During the Yi D>
said, the basic socia
not an individual but
under the patriarchal
The relationship betv
head of family and ti

members was defin
cording to the Tang >

China. Then under f

fluence of neo-Confuc
the patriarchal nature
family was vastly
thened. In this connectic
genealogical table s:

provided an individual '

strong family-oriented
ception, he stressed.

Saying that informal s

interactions of a family

place frequently accordin

the tables. Kang contin

exchanges of visits an
relatives are major merit

the system. Every family

an obligation to keep in a c

contact with the relatives

provide assistance to tl

when needed.
Meanwhile, this syst

weakened the social mobil-

thus triggering permant
fixation of social bracket,

encouraged the confrontatio

to a large extent, between tl

ruling class and the unde
privileged, creating i

feriority among the latters, 1

pointed out.

According to the Yi Dynast
law. he explained, those whc
have no family records and
unidentified family
background were not allowed

to apply for “kwago,” a civil

examination for high-ranking

government offices.

Touching on “chesa”
(ancestor worship) system.

Kang said that many of the

families used to pay tribute to

iheir direct ancestors of three

or four consecutive
generations.
“There are no documents

available concerning the
origin of the ancestor worship
customs.” he revealed.
“There are. however, some
sort of ancestor worship
customs in the early period of

the Three Kingdoms (57 B.C.-

668) in view of the fact that

each kingdon set up a found-

er’s shrine and conducted
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TQfFE^LO’-l MISSIONARY COLLEAC-USS

'A GROUP OF CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT I'ISSIONAiaSS IN THE R.O.K,
SUBJECT* STATEMENT OF POSITION

STATEMENT OF POSITION

The following letter is an effort to clarify to ourselves and to others thereasons, Doth personal and theological, on which we base our actions. It is astatement on our position and the interpretation of our role as Christian mis-sionaries in the Republic of Korea at this particular time and in these parti-cular circumstances in the history of this country.

As Christians and_ missionaries we are all a part of a common community,

T

representing differing opinions and ways of practicing our common mission
in light of these diversities wo offer this letter as an effort to share our
oarticular understanding of the Scriptures that has led us to our present posi-
tion. Ve trust that these expressions will be accepted in the spirit of trust
and love inwhich they are offered and, although we do not anticipate complete
agreement with our point of view, we would hope that at least a door will re-
main open between our conflicting understandings#

We realize that many of you already understand this position and may even
be in sympathy with our point of view, but there are others who do not and who
feel that our stand on certain issues has caused inconveniences to some members
of the foreign missionary community. We address this letter to all of you who
may be interested#

X X

With all Christians wo share the conviction that the practice of the Chris-
tian life must be consistent with the teachings of Scripture. It is our belief
that the forms of witness we have been engaged in are in harmony with and indeed
are required by these teachings. Though it is not possible in this limited
space to provide a full thesis, cur understanding of Scripture (the Bible) which
provides the rationale for a so-called "political** witness, may be generally
summarized as follows

i

We believe that the ultimate source of power and authority is God Himself.
God, the Father, has created the world and men in it so that they might respond
to Him in free, obedient love, thus becoming His sons and daughters. In so re-
sponding to His goodness and grace, men are also required to create and main-
tain among themselves personal and social relationships of the same quality as
those xvhich characterize the relationship each has with the Father. In other
words, God's will is to be done not only in personal-individual terms, but also
in the larger groupings and communities that charaegerize societies.

By his free choice, man has chosen to be disobedient and unbelieving—he has
sinned against God, and endeavored to erect an independent society and life cen-
tered around himself. From this primal disobedience comes all the other divi-
sions and separations which are the fabric of every individual life and all so-
cieties—man against himself, man against man, man against nature# The effects
of this rebellion against God pervade all areas of human society, including in-
stitutions. Nothing has escaped the domination of sin. The forces of evil,
personified in the being of Satan, have found access into the world through
man's disobedience, and working through men have established a kingdom counter
to that which the Father intends#



God sent Jesus Christ into the world to restore the relationship between him-
self and man* Jesus Christ lived a life of perfect obedience to the Father* He
was the one true human being who exhibited in his daily life, in his words and
works, what it means to do the Father ’^s will. By His death on the cross, and
resurrection from death. He broke the power of Satan and sin over man, and made
it possible for man to return to a life of fellowship with, and obedience to the
Father. By faith in Christ’s act, men are reconciled to God, freed from the do-
minion of darkness, and transferred to God’s kingdom. Faith comes by the preach-
ing, the hearing and the acting out of God’s message of salvation in Jesus CWrist.

Freed from this trap of his own and Satan’s making, man is summoned to a life
of obedience. The pattern for this life is Jesus Christ, and the power to live
it is generated by Jesus Christ, who lives in the believer as the Holy Spirit.
The Christian life, which begins in the individual, must extend outward into all
areas of human society— into marriage and family relationships, into the fellow-
ships of the church, into larger circles of everyday human relationships, and
ultimately into all spheres of life: cultural, social, economic and political.
There is no "pocket** or **2one" of human experience which is of unconcern to the
Christian. He lives as the herald of God’s good news in a still-unbelieving
world, witnessing to the message of salvation in both word and deed. In so
living out this obedient life, the Christian confronts the enttenched power of
sin and Satan which, though broken by Jesus Christ, still operates where men sub-
mit to its dominion. This results in conflict and struggle, usually experienced
first in personal terms, and then in wider social and relational terms. The
struggle is not only one of overcoming sin personally and socially, it is also

one of building and restoring those personal and social conditions which will,
in accordance with God’s origianl and continuing intention, make it possible for
men to live the '’abundant life" which Jesus himself promised.

One of the structures which God has provided for the benefit and well-being
of His children is government, the so-called "political" realm. This is certainly
the teaching of Romans 13. However, because government has also become the sphere
of Satan's activity, the political realm is also one in which the Christian, as

be lives his obedient life, may become engaged in struggle and conflict with. It

is precisely at those points where government (1) requires an obedience and loyal-

ty that only God Himself can demand, (2) requires of the Christian a behavior
that is prohibited by Scripture or by the Spirit-informed Christian conscience

(3) ceases to function as the agent of God (Romans 13:6) and engages instead in

brutal or unjust acts against its citizens (be they Christian or nonChristian)
that the Christian is called upon to bear witness. The witness which he bears

is that Jesus Christ is Lord of Lords, that only He can command total obedience,

it is a warning that God Himself will judge governments and the human agents who

wield political power by the way in which they exercise that power in the laws,

policies and practices which they establish. And the Christian is compelled to

do what he can, in^accordance with^thG example and Spirit; of Jesps Christ', - not

Only to point gut such evils, but also to correct tfieiti. He**Will speak truth to

power. He willT^bey God rather than men. And he will submit to whatever penalty

or punishment that may come as the result of his witness.

This is the political segn^nt of life in which we have, by our actions, at-

tempted to faithfully emulate our Lord's example.XXX X

% 'There hav$ several ,spe9 if;ic,crlticism? .

leveled afeaiinst ;us because of the

,kind of activity in wKictu we ^ave .fpUnd ^^VT.9.0 lyCiS involved, i.
^Althoufeh^detailud

and involved res^'nses to these criticisms are obviously impossible in a letter



of this nature, we nevertheless feel obligated to express to our fellow mis-
sionary colleagues cur own feelings about the issues raised by them.

1. The first criticism is that as foreign missionaries we are guests in
Korea and ought, therefore, to behave like guests. The inference here is, first,
that engaging in political activity” does not become the role of a guest, and
secondly, that what we are doing is indeed political activity.

Aside from the fact that the presence of any foreigner in Korea today is in
itself of deep political significance, we feel that this issue could be approached
from a number of directions. Perhaps the simplest way to respond, however, would
be to ask some relevant questions. How long, for example, must a missionary live
in a foreign land before he ceases to be a guest? If a missionary chooses to
identify himself as a guest, does this mean that the demands which the Lord place
on him become secondary to those which the Korean government places upon him?
What of Amos, who journeyed to a foreign land and spoke prophetically? And if
WG are really guests, who is the host? Is it the rulers of this nation or its
people? Furthermore, what is the responsibility of the guest to the host? Does
the guest sit quietly even if he discovers that his host has become ill or is
eying? Why does a guest have the right to ”meddle" in the most crucial aspect
of life—the religious—but not the human?

Without wishing in any way to apply sarcasm to so grave an issue, we would
look at the story of the Good Samaritan as an example of a foreigner who inter-
vened in the affairs of others. Suppose the Good Samaritan had responded to the
situation in which he found himself by saying, ”I am a guest in your land and
cannot get involved. You can be certain, however, that I will pray for you and
also for those thieves who treated you so poorly."

2. A second criticism leveled against us is based on the biblical injunction
expressed in the 13th chapter of Paul's letter to the Romans, urging us to be
subject to the governing authorities, for their authority is from God. Obvious-
ly in a letter of this sort we cannot hope to exhaust debate on this complex
subject, but again a few comments seem in order. We wonder, for example, why
this particular passage is singled out of all relevant biblical texts on the
subject. The Revelation of John, for example, written much later than Paul's
Epistle and under a much more severe government, presents an effective diatribe
against the ruling authorities and uses such expressions as "throne of the beast"
in taking evil and corrupt rulers to task. The Old Testament abounds with in-
stances of resistance to evil rulers: T-foses in Egypt, Daniel and his friends,
Gamuol's rebukes of Saul when he got out of hand, to mention only a few. Why,
then, among all the passages of the Bible concerning this issue must we single
out this particular one in the New Testament as our ultimate guide?

^e wonder also how far those who uphold this particular passage of scripture
would go in adhering to it. Would they consistently apply it to every ruler who
has ever existed or would they admit that there might be room for exceptions?
Is it never wrong to serve an evil king? Does submession mean blind obedience?
Is it not true that our ultimate obedience is always to God and that, although
we ought to uphold our earthly rulers to the end of preserving order, we will
ultimately find our allegiance to the Lord taking precedence? And is it not
true also that those whose authority is from God, are in turn subject to God?

What do we do when the rulers in power have arrived there by forcibly over-
throwing the previously existing powers, as is the case with our present govern-
ment? v/hy were they not subservient to the previous rulers?
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° ^ without sharing these concerns for the total life

thatf
understanding of our role which seems to implythat the ’religious aspect of life is relatively unimportant and that, there-fore, we can meddle in it as much as we please. One would think that those who

ifif faffrSLf° ••religious” from the "physical” or "earthly” would also

f the religious is of most crucial importance. Nevertheless, we are

ytiefwMf ff of Sovernmant support of acti-vitxGS Which It decides are genuinely relgious.

fhis raises a_ challenging questioni are we willing to let this or any other
tjO ernment determine what is or is not proper religious activity?

;,nri

area Of concern which has recently gained tremendous publicity

ff ice anfof
f security” question. Many say that while freedom,justice and civil liberties are important, those must take second place to

^ against the expansion of communism in Asia, and that therefore, thoseare actively working for those issues must postpone their efforts in lightof the more important priority of defense and security. We can only take tf

s

Statement as a contradiction in terms.

Without denying either the existence of the communist threat or its severity,le would make certain observations. Wo have recently observed the collapse ofletnam, not because of lack of foreign aid in finances or man-power, but be-
cause the people of Vietnam were not sufficiently inspired by a succession of
totalitarian leaders to resist aggression. We believe that Korea's greatest
asset in countering communist aggression has long been the fierce anti-communist
stance of the lOorean people (and especially the Christians) based on a great
desire for freedom and justice. 3y dcstrojdng freedom and justice, by tramp-
ling on human rights, by outlawing all voices of opposition or differing opin-
ions, the Park regime is destroying the only hope of unity and common commit-
ment to its goals, even to one as important as national security. The goals of
national security are actually dependent upon an atmosphere and genuine support
of democratic freedoms and justice, but these are the very things which present
government practices tend to smother out. This in itself is, in our opinion,
the real threat to national security.

5. The final criticism with which wo will attempt to deal is what has quite
properly been called "don't stick our neck out.” Actions by some missionaries



which upset the governn^nt result in inconveniences for all missionaries who
suddenly find that they are under surveillance and that it is more difficult

than previously to obtain visas, residence permits and tax exemptions. This

is perhaps the most difficult of all the criticisms to answer because we are

sensitive to what is happening and we do feel badly that our involvement has

caused inconvenience to others.

But let us place the issue in the most glaring light possible. Through

exhaustive research, prayer and personal involvement based on our own under-

standing of Jesus* words in Matthew 25i31 ff, we came to feel that eight essen-

tailly innocent men were executed by the Korean government. Can we honorably

remain quiet in such a situation? In other words, which is ultimately more im-

portant, innocent death or inconvenience?

x\nd finally, we would beg your understanding as we turn this issue around

and point out that others* actions and involvement affect us also. Those who

support this government either directly or through indifference and silence,

make it extremely difficult not only for us, but even more important, for the

millions of Korean citizens who long for a just and humane life.

X XXX
Me hope that this letter vrill foster a greater understanding and cooperation

in the Lord*s work. Me hope that you will accept it in a spirit of love, know-

ing that it is not meant to be a closed or final statement, but that we offer

it as an open-ended statement, realizing our need for continuing growth, new

insights and open dialogue with all our brothers and sisters in Christ. The

Spirit gives each of us a special and different function in Kis service, and

yet we believe that out of this diversity we are, each one, working to build

up the Body of Christ which is the church.

If you are interested in getting together for a more personal dialogue,

either for further exploration or clarification, please contact us.

M. Ransom Rice, Jr.

Suzanne Rice

Basil M. Price

Robert J. Kell 3
'’

Scan Dwan

Gene Hatthews

William A. Basinger

Charles A. I^auth

Fran Krauth

Walter F. Durst

Louise K. Durst

Mi 11 a Kernen

Marion Current

Ian Rcbb

Jo-anne Fisher

Delores Smiskol

Madeleine Guisto

Richard Petersen

Didier t’Serstevens

Dorothea Schweizer

Harriett P. Moon

Jack Corcoran

Benedict Zweber

Pat Ryan



Is The Korean M-’thodist Church .vlirii^ht as it is?

I C c. ca U.

A Message to Methodist Church Members.

by Bishop Hah, Kyone II

The 12th General Coni'erenco h. s produced a deplorable event in the history

of The Koreaii Methodist ChiUrch, Finally, a core or nevJLeus, which has e/d.stai

for a long tir.e within the Koreaii Methodist Church, has gathered together and

hurst out*

The first public reaction seems to be asking, "why did they wtilk out ;.nd

set up an indepenient organization, instead of renuiining to the end to oheck

the others?" This kind of response seems to imply that all the responsibility

for the split is on our side. At first glance it might be so, Abt>ut t^'jo *r.ys

after th-^ split, tvro retired ministers very inud-ously cojno to us saying th. t

tills split must be reunited by all r.ccais. It is really a hei’rt renting m t:er.

So many people called me up on the phone. Some of them were ver;. a:i>aous,

vdiile others ’.'•ere sympathetic, ana oven more gave encouragement for furtner

efforts. Many have sent irU\.rmation that their churches are going to remain

neutral. At a meeting of Missionar’ies, a d/cision was made that the Mission

shoul ! not join v.'lth either side, and a rocormi'.ondation from the Missionary

Association ci Methodist Missionaries in Korea was sent to the Mew York Bo

in which it was stated that the mission subsidies should be discontinue^i for

a while.

I r-’grot v.‘»’y much that th*' Kr'rean M'd.hoiist Church has split, but I h'.ve

beer: k:-enly iva-re c-f the nccosnity of rooting out the chronic evil practices

1oiv'! by whomever and wh^*novur it Is, tl'.-'.t hav*' C’ntiriu<‘d l u' n l-ui)' time

throu<"hcut the hist" ry. af The Korean Methodist Ghurcdi.

Then 'what are these chronic 'vil practices? They have centered in the

30 calle i Church IL-

I

piartors, a structure uf ccclosiastical aL.th -rity, made

ur> of the bishop, divi-sion heads, :,nd bo'.rl members all flooded by politicil

factions which ua* stru-;fling for ecclesiastical power, producing the dironic

vil iracticos. Finally, this struggla* for ecclesiastical pov/or has grumi

lay bv lav, v;ith serious and low grade aspects, '.uitil it has reached a state

in which th-.y cnooso m.--thcds and nw'a.ns that are not faithful, tut artificiil.

New, th-.‘ church’s ’politic .1 factions ar-. seated, so to speak, in the se-'t

of G'^d, executing, by prcJCv^, God’s authority, trying to sec-ore pl;'.ces of po'wer.

The’" - .re itulin.’ and negotiating with prop'red ballots, ;'.nd acclocr-te positions

they plot t .'.•ether and agree to conspire. This is the actual situation of tnc

Korean M-.-thodist Church today.

r'rt af thr loaders and civorches who disagreed with them, organized the so

c'.ll-.d ”K}uinaki ..nnuai C: nferoiicc" four years ..u' and separ,'t-?d to op’Vsu

Th'.'S'' ainl-s .'f situ-.tions hav-j rr. d*; t*ie NT th? lint Church scatter into pieces-

rers -nai int' r?sts, suac'-ss in life, influential r.d 'tionships, etc. 3uch

situ ti:ns h.v-' b'.n;n m - intair.o i v/ith positi. as of power in the Korean Methodist

Church.,

’’'ung oast rs an' church wi.rkers h.ave had t 't'ike part with certain politic 1

fact 1 .ns e'A;n thou^’h they hated it. .^s we s>y, " Even though the mustar^l is

v-OTv h"t, y ’t one h iS t.. eit", Dec.iuse, if they did not take part with seme

faction, they would not be able to rn'-intain the..r positions in the church

ministry.



Is Tne Korean Kethodist Church ^.s it is? ( 2 )

Fror. s-jvor'.l vc'.rs v;e t? cry rut from " corr.er of the church

th't" these tr.i:'.;5*^ sh'u.li 'r.*'t Vo. 'smio cried out for "Shinpoonr" or a New Wind,

others' 'ried 'Ut :';r ”r' ro’.; fV.iri'' which ir.e'ns Renowal* rv non-political faction

r'^riood L:. the chooi’oh '. * \rv_; -'inistars, -o. i soo'.o su 'rested rsforai.i-

ti-r. !:ho h:rean Motl:o; ist C.;urol*J 'r.i others cried out for ^ revival or

p:,v.,3vrn' cur.; .1 *n witr.Ln t!io chuiu;'!., out all kinds of clean up c t.c i: ns ?nd

n^rir.iliiiation c:.::;p *.iuns coillJ h .vo no effect whatever upon th'se who .iiv.od at

churen -.r,

u.re than 90 or 90 % of all the ch'orches desired a ref -rn the

t. 'uctar a ( to 'outer on the xocal church, and with i multiple - ish.-p

OM ' \ ^ sroci'.i Genor'-l Conference held in 1972 the structure re-

; A- s u.i-oct-oJ (o*' the h.ris of these vho sout/ht power). ^This was
’ ' ^ - - the Korean Methodist ;cno:ru.ncition

Thu
chura!;^

:

s/sto.u

vision :

really .

has : Mi-

shin,

orouno,
are un
for The

For that ison,

-V*.

’’'itr\;-?v . c.'-f:vn^ ti.-'ns, .unJ fabrications within its leaJer-

-r. na wh..'. I'.'-'ol p-litical plots its authority has fallon to the

T 3 fur.otioas r .r.=.lv?<..l, its oladnistrative ability st''rr...nt, ana we

oio tlfinl its' fund' jr.entrl -alssion activity, in a sort of randea-.oniuir.

Kcr- -n Morhoiist Church.

From last sorint'( 1974) lookin,' forward to the 12th General Conference,

3-/-r->l leaders' wore determinod t3 try to becin discussions for the purpose of

finiin-’ any new path. We tried to .-ther ideas, that would restore ^o The

{ r-'iu K.'th^iist Church its rv,niv'-L .?nd prnceful appearance, duryu c
Vnnu-i Conferences. The District 3up..ritit-,Ti ients responds i w«i I

fhcY said the rlay with the sm-ll pieces of paper(printad lists of candid tes

ana positions)' shouU be discont inu. d, pointing out that such

an unf-ithful -ictlvlty. However, two of the’ church political fictiona w. re

““v., c>r,Ue unity, Iti ». rklnn t„:-yi.n.,r f™. l.K, «N-

circui'.tei th--^
j
i^ces of paper.

*S th-v l‘'cl-r-'l oporly durinr the 12th General Conference, this is how_

the v' justify themselves. They s-.id th.-^t we should support them as they >esire

b^c^use they s'rr '.rtei us as .ielerites when the vote w>3 taken for selection

of the Ger.er 1 Conference iele,-’tesOurina the Anntr 1 Conf.) This was their

thecrj’ that we have a moral obligation to the®.

It ws by means of such illicit unions ani plotirn.-s for thoir^ -wn interest

that the Pha'risa-es a.nl Priests, as the church '|)'^thcrities, w^^e

in h-”/in,.- Jesus naile i to the cross. It was, however, in evil flower whlcn

would, romiin tlirouj’riout history.

others «aii we are only a small mdnority. But the rirhteousness of ^d

can aocear in the minority also. The greatest light nvvy be reve.^Aed in the

miidle* nh -3 cryinr of the minority, rather than throurh the majority.

\l, th_u,-.ht that all together we must check their tyranny and self-fl'^tte^

-'ri u'-.-xu- ct.'-dlv we were able to s-cui-e that line of confronUtion. Wc .cCidt

that 'we should Lt covet any kin! of position, si, from the befimm.r, ovan

tnr urh all kin!s of n- poti. tier, we !U liot y4)-et any p.,r.itien.



( 3 )Is The K rein Methi'list Church ..llri ;ht n.s it is?

V.e th.'Ufht thfet'a th:.l to ;ti.^- church in a mvil way, vs-t'.ich

woul ! be able to achiovu the rr.issi n the church w ula be to ch:.n the

system of rower structures which c use evil practices in thu K.re'.n y.t:th iist
Church, to spread the r;wer . n:i cent r tiie system tov:ar-^ the chvu'ch.

So we tried to find a lrer>ythrou.*h. However, uven th uoh the others .-ppears'd

tc have weakened in their stani and their ain: for strony church authority,

finally, they did not deport from their principles to the end. Throu^h some

negotiations, after 20 ballotinys for bishop, an arroement w~':S reached to first
vote on the Gneral 3oord Menders, befoire proceeding. However, ‘'durint the

nioht a printed list of candidates for Gooeral Board was circulated to all th©
deleo'tes who followed their factions. And what is even worse, there were tvn

different name lists circulated, one the renuina faction list, .nd the other
a ieceptive list. Their hiph depree of pcliticcol methods really surprised us.

Now, this trines The Korean Methodist Church to the ultimate extreme.

They ..re haviny hallucirations if they think th*t because they hove those
ballots they can do an,\*tinc they v/^.nt. When anyone asserted that the

business should be c niucted faithfully, conscientiously, and with prtyer, the-

bantered, ”Is this a revival meetin^f;?" So whether we should stay or leave the

neetinr seemed to lose all meaning for us. This was a sad lonely feelinp.

Our feeling" is to follow humbly in the hard path of our Lord even thourh others

'T-r onj-'yin^’ th*-ir churdh powers. Our people ore placed in a diff1c\ilt situ.!'

today.

Now is the time that something r;ust be decided in order th*'t the Methodist

Church may serve the people for hum-'n history. Isn't it really v shameful

thinm that we spent our energy for a meaningless church p^wer struggle, instead

of endcav ^in ^7 with each other to help our church take a step forw'rd In the

path*';f mission for hope, freedom, and peace by following the Lord Jesus Carist

We have choosen a very difficult thing. This must be lonely and tiresome.

But we feel this is the way the Lord wants. We should throw away idleness,

c’jrapromise, and submission to such le aders, and rather take this burien upon

’irselvos. Fortunately, if we weed out several church politicians from the

Korean Methodist Church, we feel sure that many churches ani church members

will be in syr’.pathy with such a meaningful way, ani w?.lk along with us.

N' 'utralization :nd contempl-'tion nro goo I, but, if we throw away our

ri;-^hteous banner that we raise highly, compromise with the e- sy path, or

unite without arC" conditions, regardless of the viy, in order ta be one, Just

cn the surface, The Methodist Church will be faced with miserable consequences

arising from cooperation with unfaithful deeds,

M-'rtin Luth-r, and John Calvin, also protested against and escaped from

the degenerate Catholic Church in the MiJ-lle nges, John Weslev also could stay

no longer in the ^nglican Church. Division is rot the only b i thing. Rather,

easy-joing compromise and cowardly submission are greater sins. Through this

opportunity that was given us, we must hear again the calling of the Lord, who

is r r...*wing -or hist-try, and wo must m-ake our dtcisions by faith. We are afrai

th .t throu^'h unconcern, indecision, and lazines? we sh'll sin before our Lor-1,



Is The Kjresn Meta. list Church ;l]-i,-ht -s it is? U)

Thp
It •’^'.ust be normrlised.

ronen* t'-'-t'^is
rer.rpuar. Because :nw is the

^u'st .“h Jc" -f n tV
' evangelistic c r.paiiu, wer.ust shKe cif dl tne lust of p-.st injustices.

Jp.nu ry t>, 19"^^

The K-.re-'.r. M-th/iLr-t C;v^-ch(Renev;il)
He'diqu:.['i..'.r .s Of ficL

'-h.-'cn/' Ku, In Hv-n Donr, 0 Ka, 192-30
(Shin Son,- K\ ///r'2) Phone 2^-U2l/V Kxt, U92

T



X

l 5 The Korean Mrthoiist Church 1 j *'! rht r.s it is? U)

The Korean Methoiist Cnurch must be renew'^i. It must be normalised.

The ev'.n^elistic movement of o’'ohn >/olsey must rer.pueoir. Bec-'use now is the

moment that is neeied to imarch :\-rw''rd with a livinj* evo-nt-elistic c utipai;;;:!, we

must sh‘-ke off all the :Iust of past injustices.

Jai'.u' rv 0 ,
19^0

he K-roan Mo-.r.; .'ir-t Ch’arch(aonev:il)

e'‘..ic,u.,'.'o.'r - s Office

Seo'uij '^hOwP.r Ku, In Hvon Donr, 0 Ka, 190-iO

(Shin 3on,'j Sant K"i Phone 2r-/J.2l/7 Kxt. 432



STATEMENT
(Press Release)

By Chun Whan Lee
Chairman of the Board

April 10, 1975

The Board of Directors of Yonsei University held a special called
meeting of the Board to deal with the resignation of President Tae Sim Park
as President, submitted April 3, and to decide on the instructions from the
Ministry of Education, and anounces the following decisions.

1. Resignation of President Tae Sun Park as President.

The Board, in accordance with President Park’s message today request-
ing that his resignation be accepted because he believed '*the only way to
preserve the tradition, history and spirit of Yonsei University in this ordeal
is for me to resign”, and in order to preserve the decisiveness and true
meaning of his martyr -like spirit in sacrificing himself, decided, with the
deepest regret, to accept the resignation of President Tae Sun Park as President.

2. Dismissal of Professors Dong -Gill Kim and Chan-Kook Kim

It was decided to refer to the Chairman of the Board, with power, the
disposition of the matter in accordance with the official instructions of the
Ministry of Education.

3. The question of the re -admitted students was not discussed. As it

is a school matter it will have to be settled by the Acting President.
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Miss Park Keun-hye, daughter of President Park Chung Hee,
yesterday.

‘Revisit Korea’Program
To Get Started June 15
The “Revisit Korea Pro-

gram” will be kicked off June
15 with the arrival of a 40-man
group of American veterans of

the Korean War, the Korean
War Veterans Committee
(KWVC) said yesterday.
The program plans to in-

duce, as a first step, some
10,000 foreign war veterans by
early next year from 16 allied

countries which fought under
the banner of the U.N. Com-
mand during the Korean War
(1950-1953).

The invitation is timed for

the 25th anniversary of the
outbreak of the Korean War
June 25 and the 30th an-
niversary of national libera-

tion from Japan Aug. 15.

The 16 allied countries in-

clude the United States, Bri-

tain. Australia, Canada,
France, the Netherlands,
Greece, and Turkey.
The visitors will spend five

days and six nights free of
charge but will pay airline

fares discounted by 50 per cent
between Korea and their
countrie*;.

MCUl Photo
addresses Christians in Taegu

Prayer Meet

Stresses Unity
TAEGU— Miss Park Keun-

hye, the eldest daughter of

President Park Chung H-ee,

yesterday called on Christians
to cope with national crisis

with united efforts.

She made the remark
during a prayer meeting at the
Cheil Church in Taegu spon-
sored by the Korean Salvation
Mission Group, of which she is

honorary director.

Rev. Kang Sin-myong said

that “we Christians must
learn to repent in order to pre-

vent injustices and ir-

regularities.”

The occasion attracted over
2,000 Christians from various
churches in the Taegu area.
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Poet^s Trial, Student's Suicide

Incidents Mar Foes' 'Truce' With ParkBy JOHN RODERICK
~~ threat of

a North Korean attack hasMmped the fires of the South
Korean civil rights movement.
But a poet’s trial and the suicide
of a umversity student keep the
flames flickering.

The fall of Indochina to the
Communists, coupled with bel-
ligerent talk from the North's
President Kim H Sung, have
brought about a nominal cease*
lire in the campaign to force thegovernment to grant moredemocraUc freedoms.

,
South Korea’s in-
* opposition parties,

students, and Christian activ-

7 staunchly anti-Com-

NnrihV” prospect of a
‘okeover is more

fnghtening than the restrictions

pTnn^®u ^fosidont ParkChung Hee. They are willing to

Birthday

unite against the perceived common danger.
But they stress that they have

oot surrendered their principles,
still insisting that a democratic
bourn Korea could confront the
North more effectively than one
united through fear and strong-
arm tactics.

The poet involved is Kim ChiHa. 34, once sentenced to death
for the pungency of his poems
defending democracy and againoo *i‘ial for his life after being

ISlnX'’"
Ten days after getting out ofprison he wrote an article which

s a Id pro-Communist charges

rarjy —. pRp _ ^ govern-ment fabrication. On March 13
tried

Soh ®"‘i-Con»nunlst law

deaul'

10
^*^ session on May

19 broke up m confusion when he

“The PRP case was so sensi-
tive that the government sum-

®‘Sht prisonrs

i ill®
protests and

block further inquiries,” said
the underground “Korea News-

nnwL in Japan and
published, a says, by the "Ko-
rean Resistance.”

ci™- Chrisuan mis-
Protestant George

Ogle and Catholic Janies Sinott
newsletter

said, because they insisted the

false®**
against the PRP were

The newsletter said the Seoul
"^"'spaper Dong-A Ilbo was si-lenced for printing accurate

ciTo/oIf
National Coun-

cil of Churches arrested because

of ChrisUan support for wives ofthe victims.

spirit
of the Korean resistance” and
quotes his 1974 poem:
“My blood cries out reject

falsehood reject

American
writer. Norman Mailer, as say-
ing; •'

•’Kirn Chi Ha is a poet with aserious gift of metaphor and aclear eye. His sense of revolu-
uon IS religious and democrat-
ic. . .It IS a measure of the tyr-

?J
i*’® Government of

bouth Korea that such a poet
and democrat has been arrested
lor Communism and is at
present under possible sentence
of death What a surprise to the

i*'® Government of
bouth Korea would exhibit some
evidence that it has learned the

Kh
.J.S.
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?®“^ Vietnam. Whata miracle a my own country haslearned the same lesson andbnngs pressure to bear on theGovernment of South Korea to

release Kim Chi Ha.”
''

involved was Kim“ undergraduate

^ the Department of Agricul-
ture specializing in Uveslock. at

*®®n University. On
"‘®‘® “"*i* now

unpubbshed open letter to ParkChung Hee which said, ”1 be-
lieve that the establishment of
true democracy is the strongest
power in resisting Commu-
nism.

The next day, after writing a
farewell note, he committee sui-
cide by disemboweling himself.
His letter and last words, ta-
pe recorded by sympathetic
friends, are being passed from
hand to hand among Seoul’s uni-
versity sludenU.
“How can we continue to en-

dure this situation, what is there
hope for?" he asked. "The mes-
senger of death is staring us in
the face. It is coming through
the gloomy air of this dark
society Why should we hesi-
tate? How can we have more
lime to think?. The campuses
have become servants under the
threat of closure; The professorshave become government
spokesmen; and we have contin-
ued to cry without receiving any
response — like chickens who
have lost their mother.

"If we believe that our claims
are just and are in accord with
the dictates of our conscience,
hen we should not continue this'

life of dishonor, permitting our
self-dignity to be trampled upon
Some of our friends are lying on
the cold cement floor, and oTher
innocent people have vanished,
the tree named ‘democracy’
must be nourished with blood.

^
Listen my friends. Do have the

r
courage to spill your revered

i. blood to allow the green leaves
for eternal democracy to flour-
ish in this country!’!,

Kim criticized the Park-in-
spired Yushin constitution which
inhibits freedom of the press
^eech and assembly. In May*
Park issued a new decree vir-
tually silencing such criticism.

In his open letter Kim told
Parki **I know that you havo
loved these people (the Ko-
reans) more than anyone and
that you have lived according to
your own vision for this coun-
try.”

Then he added: “A great lead-
er can only be respected when
the people can truly respect him— not when they are forced into
obedience. Why ,doyy.o.u.thii>k,.you

.

are the only person •who*can’''f=t’-.-'
lead this, country - in.'tliis. situ-,
ation? Why don’t you' give up
this fallacy that only you can
carry the heavy burden for the
safety and prosperity of this
country? Every citizen has been

' given a feeling of- hope and a
feeling of anxiety for the future
of this country.”

Finally, he said, "I think that
words spoken and written before
death are worthy of consid-
eration, for is it not true that allhumanity is purest before
death?”

Tob iiti mo» than moner
with D.S. Sariogs londi

Pacific Stars & Stripes
Monday, June 16, 197S



Declaration of the Korean Me >.odist
Women Regarding the C'l torch Spilt

May the Eternal Father who made us brothers and sisters in Him grant special
blessings to you. Since it is a particularly difficult time in history because
of the split in our church, how troubled you must be*

The district secretaries and executive members representing all of our W.S.C.S.

met February I3th and l4th at the Ansikwan our Retired Workers* Home. After
praying for the whole Methodist Church we discussed our present situation.

From our discussion we noted the following:

1. Tho members of the W.S.C.S. feel shame and sorrow, the pride of the
Methodist church is lost, and our minds arc hurt by tho church split.

2. The women of the Korean Methodist Church as laywomon, make up two
thirds of the church membership. We support and serve the church with
our whole hearts. However, we are not allowed to have a voice in tho
important decisions of the church. Therefore the church split makes
us shocked and angry but helpless.

3. The district secretaries of the W.S.C.S. havo observed that tho church
split is blocking the original evangelistic movement of the church allv
over the country.

Because of this we have made the following declaration and we have sent it to

our church leaders, the district superintendents and every pastor.

Wo declare:

1. The Methodist W.S.C.S. women will continue our mission to proclaim

the Gospel in spite of the church split.

2. The W.S.C.S. membership is organized from all of the Methodist Church.

With a history of seventy three years and the pure purpose of doing

God*s work it will continue as before.

3. Understanding this pure purpose we ask every church loader, district

superintendent and pastor to help us continue without interference

because of the split.

4. To the two Bishops we request that you look for the way to unite our

church without delay. We realize that you have the responsibility to

do this.

5. Our W.S.C.S. will try in every way with all our hearts and minds to

bring harmony to our church. But in case thus is no harmony* wo declare

that we Women will unite ourselves and all our strength regardless of the

church situation* and will continue bur mission to the church and the

worlds

The Executive Committee Members and

The District Secretaries of tho Korean WfCS

Kim Ok Na, President
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A It^OI’JTIOH
(A Translation)

^9th General ^sseribl^-(September 1974) a Mission Conference of Ministers and Glde^s o-'*the Presb^eri^ Church of Korea was held at the loung Kak Chm-chin Seo^ from June 30 to July 3, 1975. Under the theme "Bccomin.>iissionar> Church,” we—some 2,000 ministers and elders from all
celebrate the 90tryS

g ther^ to e^ablish an (appropriate) posture for our chui’ch aswe look forward to the lOOth anniversarjr of mission.

Though such activities as worship, Bible study, lectures aidgroup discuspons, we have a deep feeling for the important call tomission which is the Church’s responsibility and at the same- tme
tSi^^n fj*2at task confronting the people of the nationtodayi wc have decided to make kno;>m at home and abroad the follow-ing jomt resolution.

1. ./e take pride in tho Presbyterian-Refortuod faith which wehave received as an inheritance, and wo piodge to devote ourselves
to the mispon of the Gospel on the basis of the biblical and
evangelistic, Presbyterian-Reformed faith.

2. I7e must arrange the structure, systems and facilities (or
the church for mission, and by reflection correctirregularities in tho church which hinder the oroclamatio.i of the^ospl and thus promote public confidence in the church in both

places in the General Assembly in order to stimulatemissionary activity among individual church members.

3. We pledge to strive positively for the security of tho
nation having a greatl^y' increased a^-jarenoss of the throat posed

•
communists of North Korea to the freedom for (carrying out)

Church. At the same time wo must point out
that irregularities, injustice and corruption within tho nationare also causing a threat to national security, ojid wc urge the
correction of these things as quickly r.s possible.

4. Uc must point out that the Holy Spirit ^..ssociation for tho
Unification of World Christianity (so-called Unification Church)
and other rampant, false mission organizations are becoming
enemies of the real mission of the Gospel, and we resolve to work
together to restrain (or to check the effects) of them.

5. We also^ firmly' resolve, while participating at homo and
abroad m various kinds of mission and church dcvelopnont in unity
^nth all Christian churches, to be ^-dtnesses for the salvation of

'

our nation on the one hand and also to strive vdth one mind and
with all our strength for the sound development of the whole
Christian Church.

July 3, 1975 Shin-Myung Kang, Chairman
liissioh Conference of

Ministers and Cider;.



Shil Jun Le©i Ha Chung rHyun
Kojedo, Kyung Nam, Korea 603-27
May 4, 1975

Dear Friends,

As I start this, and think for a moment about those to whom I am writing, I
can visualize the Faces of so many of you, scattered across the U.S.A. and in other
countries, [here is something terribly impersonal about this type of '‘Dear
Friends letter, but I fear I have no choice. To further impersonalize the sit-
ua

^1 ^ ^ airly technical letter. U/e have entered an entirely new
phase of work here on Kojedo, and this letter will attempt a brief, but rather
detailed, description of what we are about. For any of you who prefer not to wade
through all the technical aspects, please do see Jean’s postscript at the end.

Last September, Jean wrote that we had reached one of those proverbial cross-
roads at which a decision affecting the future of our work here on Kojedo needed
to be made. The circumstance that brought us to that point was the termination of
our five-year pilot study grant under the Christian Medical Commission of the
World Council of Churches (hereafter referred to as simply CMC). Our situation at
that time was a mixture of pluses and minuses. The Project was helping to acquaint
the medical and nursing professions with the needs in rural areas of Korea, but
was doing little to influence the government's approach to health care delivery.
We had developed a reasonably effective, simple, low-cost community health program
aimed at covering the total population of the upper one-fourth of the island of
Koje, but were handicapped by a number of serious drawbacks.

a) Inadequate Income, largely due to the very small amounts generated from
community outreach services (maternal and child health, tuberculosis care
follow-up, family planning, school health, remote village health stations,
etc . )

;

b) difficulty in referring to mainland hospitals those patients needing more
specialized care (about 5%) because of the high costs of such care;

c) slow enrollment in the medical Insurance program (total of AOOOmembers)
despite a low premium (approximately 60|Z per family per month), largely
because of b) above. Sixty cents a month for insurance is a significant
expense for many homes and discourages some from joining the program, but
to most, the greatest lack in the insurance program is the absence of
coverage for catastrophe care should such be necessary. Because we have
only minimal facilities for specialty care that can be covered by medi-
cal insurance, the program lacks sufficient appeal.

d) our inability to achieve self-support because of the above factors;

e) the difficulties inherent in utilizing non-physicians in the treatment
of patients in doctorless areas in a country where such is still illegal,
as it was in the U.S. until recently.

The choice presented to us last fall was one that might best be described as,
"Fisih or cut bait," To •fish" meant to set up a program that --

1) covered the entire island;
2) had solid government support;
3) would be open to all segments of the population (using subsidies for the

poorest), but
4) would also be fully supported within Korea;
5) would have an impact on the government's efforts in health;
6) would adequately handle referral patients in the plan's own referral

hospital, and thereby
7) would stimulate active enrollment in medical insurance;
8) would fully utilize doctor substitutes and other para-medical personnel

where such were needed.

To "cut bait" meant to markedly decrease the scope of the Project and, for
all Intents and purposes, probably to close it down completely, for self-support
of a full, balanced program under our previous circumstances would be unlikely.

The choice was presented to the CMC and ourselves because of two circumstan-
ces. First, Kojedo was chosen by the government as an area for major industrial-
ization, in the form of ship building primarily. Obviously, this would markedly
change the financial structure of what was previously largely a farming community
made up of very small subsistence level farms. Second, Dr, Chung Hee-Sup, former
Minister of Health on two occasions, and presently National Assemblyman from the
Seoul area and a powerhouse in government health circles, became interested in
the Kojedo Project as a passible prototype in health care delivery for rural Korea.

If we were to "fish", the plan was to build a complete, integrated, compre-
hensive system of health for the island, with an area-wide insurance program sup-
porting a network of seven primary care centers with a referral hospital at the
center of the island. Construction eosts and the first two years of running ex-
penses would be covered by outside funds obtained through the CMC. Additional re-
quirements for tnis oKpondf»fi npfiroouh, pis outlii'ed Ly tho CMC, were as follows?



nil
area should be designated by the government as a Demonstration Area*

allowing for a full experimentation in new forms of health care for Korea, un-
impeded by legal obstacles,

2. Prime emphasis must be on primary care, on health maintenance and early
simple curative care, with full utilization of paramedical personnel.

3. Solid government support. Involvement, and leadership must be evident.

There must be full participation of the developing industries (shipyards)
on Kojedo in the health plan.

^ k/

f
Referrals to the referral hospital must be carefully screened and limitedto those patients specifically needing specialized care.

.

Korean field leadership for the plan must be forthcoming before
the final decision was made.

hu
'*'35 made in late February, 1975, with a joint agreement

nnri fho ^o*
in Charge of the plan, the Korean government, the CMC,

incliiHn«!
plan has been divided into phases. The first phase

nrnnr^r f
designation of a Korean field director, 2) the start of training

k^oll srhn ^
i^ealth nurse practitioners (under the auspices of the Mary-

Prni«rt
Community health workers (at the Kojedo

t.ihi r*h ^11
^

'
i.'

start of construction of two of the seven primary care centers
eventually be scattered over the entire island, and 4) the continued

present Kojedo Project) which will also act as

R,. H p
° please has already been half funded by Germany'sBread for the World, and the programs are underway. The second phase, which in-ludes the construction of the remaining primary care centers (one to be built by

shipyard) and the construction of the referral hospital, will be fund-

approved
Agency of Germany once all plans are completed and mutually

An outstanding field director has been found. Or. Han Dae-Woo, presently aprofessor at Yonsei University in Preventive Medicine, and previously a Minister

f 4-^
Charge of Family Planning, with extensive training in hisfield in the U.S. The government has set aside the whole island of Koje as ademonstration area, and the governor of the province has turned over the authorityfor health care on the island to Dr. Chung Hee-Sup's Health Plan Corporation.

fK f
always to catch what one seeks. Obviously, to begin is only

that, — to .^egin. A great deal of work awaits all of us, of which the major need
to communicate with the islanders is not the least. (Their representatives haveoeen included in the planning, but we need to markedly expand this effort.) This
is an entirely new field of experience in Korea, and we all have much to learn. Wealways appreciate the interested concern so many of you show in your letters, andthe prayers we know are undergirding our efforts here. If any of you also happen
to have contact with the extensive Health Maintenance Organization experience thathas accumulated in many areas in the U.S., and have access to information and
articles on the subject of prepaid group health insurance plans, they would behelpful additions (duplicates included) to what we have already received.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN John R. Sibley

Jean's P.S.: We have one very important postscript to add to this letter. By way
of background, — it has happened in the past that some philanthropic organizations
in Korea have dramatized pathetic situations to generate funds, giving a distorted
and embarrassing picture of the true needs. Like any country, including our own,Korea has a mixture of living conditions, and understandably does not want the

^ destitute country that has never recovered from the war years.
I don t believe our letters of thanks for gifts sent to the Project misrepresentedthe facts or were designed to set the tears flowing, but, for a while, it seems asthough most letters of appreciation never reached those to whom they were sent,some people have written and asked why we never wrote, and we could assure themthat we did write. Our concern is that there may be many others who never askedand just assume we were careless and impolite in failing to acknowledge gifts. Wedo writel -- not always as soon as we mean to, to be sure, but reasonably soon, wehope. As far as we know, checks have not been lost, but, if you have not heardfrom us, please do ask, in case that has happened, too, without our knowing it.We are terribly sorry about this!

^

JEAN



in her flrrt liitemew e^er granted to a foreign
Joun.ali^.

Obu:^-He. P^.

3be had baan baptized a aatholie «,.,o edeht or nine year, ago
.Mle atto.ding the Sacred Heart Hiddl, School in .W. ,h«
ahe aeked f^ily po»i„ion for Ohn.tian baptia, her .other,
the laze Piret ba^. ti.ough a aridiuot, agreed ana att«n,ed the
c orsnony.

Since Had«„e Part, ^e zaa^^zt^tej killed in Anguat.
197A. by an aeoaaain.a Miet. Kca^vlive hae bocono acting nrct
ba«r aerating her father at ctate fonctione and nunefoua ™bUo
appearances m her intemen with Hi-s Eyorett Hent. an 0«S
international niaaionaiy. the ^^year-old girl paid that without
her Sbrietian faith to ^retain her ahe could neuer have eunlved
the tragic ehooUng of her .uciwbaLoved ™ther nor oould ahe have
home the heavy state duties so suddenly thrust upon her.

liajor lr.flaeaoe3 in her decision to beoo.e a ChrlsUan,
she said, were the teaohinga of Jesus Jhrist and the oateohlm,
When a:«ed about President Parte- e attitude toward her acceptance
of C»iristianity, she said, " „ ^ . jfMy father s attitude toward religion
is completely free. Ky yotager alator anJ I are Christians, ^
grandrother is Buddhist, a^r father baUeves in Qod. We often have
family discussions about the wrds and teachings of Jesus Christ

and Buddha.”

Hiss Parte is oonoemod about eoecesslve onphasis on material

devdopnent in the eorld today, are feels that matertaUsn Jeopardize,
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direoUon, that is. if thers must be too much mphasis on either aide,

let it oe on the side of the spirit rather than on riatter.

iJi ia receait itionths tbe president's daughter has

publicly teaifW of her faith before iaitje euth-rL-eje of Korean

bhrletlaua rallying to ahow their eoUdarity -^th the nation againat

hfe the continuing tliraata of oonauniat invaeion frorj the north.

aeheO .-,at aho «uld Uhe to aaj- to other young people like

hereelf, eiia thought for a -romont, and said, "Lot's Itee;: onr

eciritual decelopmait in balance with the material progrens va

are wsrklng so hard to achieve.

Dear Sdt

I stalrtod to ^e^'^rlto t.hia—but decided to leave it much as
it was (seeKra. Hunt's enclosed copy). lo'u ai^ht add ao.iewhera
that Ttiss Par!c ^z'adaated last year fr^ the Jesuit college. Sogang
University. i:i Seoul, and at the head of her class. Cynics might
snile—but professors there whom I trust aro very insistent that
slio earned it. end her grades were not due to hei* connectiond. She
is very widely liked l>y the Korean people, as was her mother
before her.

lours.

Samuel Hugh Moffett



The churches’ simmering .feud;.,
Gy A Coiresponde/tr

^ C. Oiuich U-* 3 sJuaU,
,
from some 15 camjmsss the' •

on;e the liiOJt vocal* country’ • •

.

- •: lurMr. rifJits cn*! the
,

' The-KCIA is obv.ouily hoIiJ.rj: hack
‘ dcmccncy in South, an, announcement of thU new ^'con*'

: -'i; virUaUy silent smcc^ spiracy” led by students and piiasts to’

J'u; ,.. c;i m fndcchinj. overthrow the Goveniment until the’
*

.
I : >jr. their lay fob' need arises - such us when siutlciU pro-'

•r 'ii.coed the need for. tests agaiji break out, as they incvUdbly
f 5 ciii-.tv,'’ as demanded' nuirt“AUhoiJj}h it ;s umictstoed il^t as

• r .

‘ 'r.: i' ung Hee. many .as 400 students ucrc wpafafr!y\
t’hrts : Go ,'i! and its prolife* intenoi’ated to put the pieces of the'

. 't ccn.* under Govern- “plot'* together,' there has* apparently'-,
• r rol.'.*' but the interrosa- been 'some rctlunkuu} about who the'

• in fonu- c.;';s. criminal prose- 'Itudeis aie.
•-

•I Tcufih lo.!.- .IS :.r.d laymen by
*'

Ihcrc lias been no attempt to link

jn *'IA •uv'i O in the pa't »%v6 Father Lee, the students and tlte liami- ;;

. nes'irtl:.Ic«. ptump'-.J the ful ofother priests who has-; been under*' •

.;-ai the CluivtiancUarclus being
,
inv^iitilion smec April, \slth tho'po’st'

'

- i.
' '

- •
• Kim Chi He, whose tiery lyrics t.tve so

tJu.-s tis been no ^rankled the Gomnmunt; Kim, n’couvett'

;:n Park and Iiis Christian', Catholicism after he was allegedly so-’
;

•s'. ; the Catholic s'crely tortured in I^IO, is 'on trial for hb
: C'*. tn April. That pro- life, ai'ief the auiHcnties clairnvd l.e li«d

‘ j rf to prt-vi'ni further ar- ' commitieci a secoml oftejic; under the'

.-f::.- wJiO. unrU May, anii-communisi bw. I'pderi’K'b'N.'ur't

i.i .
!" •

I t-.'b iO scrit'Usly as offenders inny be jailed for sever, yc 'ft,

I 'a'/ -i- rsslio sct« Vi •:us't-- butsecond offcnoer» ;;uy oe c.tecjtcci. •:

• iJlirs. j.id to jpooJe ut LatU\ on An extensive- cj'a: has T*<vn bniU
'

aiic ir •iift.irt pojsibt; wire-tap-- niourvd Kim's i>ri;On uvitebuok.-. uf last -.

year and. prhuanly, lire ''c.-inb r-mn'' he -

signed on Maich i-'i I'ar ihc m ia that he
\va.s-'**a communjst. Iclicving in M.ux-

ism.*'
*

•

Kini challehgoil tlie pjesvJKo o/ rciiior^

judge Kwon; because lie. Imd asT'

.*re;,, this correspondent-

, id of cminoub kcia count;*

fbi-.. ‘.auntingly icminisecnt--

r vcaiT ; <jr-ct, which drew'

cr:t:u 5 ir, t-f ihc Park rrrime.^

me to < 0’jrcC 5
,
thy plan ;.r.d its

ien have both f.^-miTtar Slid new

by. 'alter intvnMVv* police intenc-

thc .'fc-ii nt o? tiie .Cat'iolic

.A--rvn'.on at 'the 'Jesuit-

i; f-io. .vity was sudden-
vtcJ jrio t!.s n:my. Mere recent-'

•i Csithohc stadentsh-nve entered

t/ witL. similar d.snatch.

I i.gniifcantly. vaiher Lea Ki
re nsjii.-jr.t priest at the main

f 1 ;n Pe.n'I. left for Rome
d>" y.% the rcluc-

•im.'i.'n of I'.'fdir.al Stephen*
'n ty.c montt., Futi'.ci Lee

i-: t;--:. K<.'?A ir.tjrTOsJliOn C5A-

djil- -•-.•..•or;, cf 13 hours overa
i f r..'i v.ij t: V.X.! ad VC.'/ cor*

' i;i- f.icr thcf
i--.i f '. ourinB in his o,uailcrs

v-nts 'nn*

•

. 'sf t;iT rsM -.-j Lc.- saw
I -.'ill ll.ii bid .S-. fi-dJiteul

« ,* .-Vf-'-.id Jtl-KtUIC wlljlh
' • if-.T

! ii\ l.r; -'dc*

n.r. h.ul ;»i'j'a:ciil-

1 yr.-j ,.t -iKUi for weeks,
'li! na';i.*% o( .'.-VC. 4 I lui'uuc.l oni-

arviicn;., pf. v«iia'j-.y t'atholi.*.

L
PjrX Kyu, Km Ktv.in ^tJK. Crto S^ung

;
- . ttyuk. Kitar/ Ho Kyong On r'iji.

nn adviser to th^ militjC' tribunals v.hiek
’

sentenced alleged nicivhers oi-fho'Pco-:

plcV' RevohiUoKcry I'irty (Wip) and'

others last /cat. Ki n's wriliiigs inelmlc'

StatetnuUS tlict tl-e I'Hi’case \v.-i's I'aliri- >

cated by using cunK-ssions made l^!L.•^
-'

(orturs. Hiv fttal is nm/ in ivcvss.
‘

AhOllu-; trial ot C';mificat.ao to tJtc

Chnsriaii community iuve-r;.'. tv'- ,

Ion chiiged \vi;i: uuiUi'//liriK W;vi tief;’

HMD c.io.'.ll' funds. Kim KiOn -''•nV,

(,eiK-r.ii :..-rcljr/ ol iLe i'hitior..d f.ruii*

cil of t hUitlie.'* in .< t- s. a sU.-u;t ciwl

lights ndvoeuie, is .usuicU oi diu-jlmg

about USJIO.L'IO !> the other ducii-

danii, Park Ilyunc Kyu. -ChO .'ieung

fARt^TCftN fUQNC.VIlC niiVlLA:

Hyuk and Kwon Ho Kyunj, jtid others.
• The Ftosecutioci deiir.s that Kirn tceejv-

cd 548,700 from' V‘.'''si,,Germ.iny, but . i'
inneatl 'of .ttiuig il ,^*or appiot sd missjon
work in shi.m areas, he made donalions
to support the families of men imprison-
ed under President Park’s emeiiency de-
crees of last yesr. The otbw*r5'a.-c ck;:s- |
cd with's'inPar offences.

The dcfendanit, at a Iciigiuv he.iii25 ,

^
• did not deny t'nc elicrgcs sc such.' ex-
pLuning (hat the money wa.v spent not \

.for personal cenninipiicn, but to help ti-..-

^lothc'r^. Sifniiic.-mlJy, the IVc.; G.'oc.tn int.
aid o'rganLation' Bccud, for iho World, -or.

has senl nn affidavit to the .'.iinisl.-y of Tc
Justice aTi«ting to the dcfcr.c.mw* good
jCharactens and stating that iho nwncy
spent on prisoners* farrilics \.jj fully in

ketpins with the spirit In winch the

funds were' provided.
, , j.-

*A visiutu’! repfcscnratit-c from Oie a
[World Council of CL.urchc-. William m,:

''I’horiipson, who is a New York aitot- i.;.-

.reji, {’uipped ufir; revieviin’ Lire case: i

"Aiiy child would aojuit tht«c divn in 'nicf

len mimUes.” Indeed, it :s difticnU for r

r.itk's Christian. crilics to jntcfpfct (his i--

cjso pt'anything but an aiiack on the a--
Cliufch/ •

. lEi'i

'

;
' ' ‘ ^

'blc

AUoTbUlA
: r '/• pi-i

, A tijmpSn-.;; Jf'in':;'’ u

• - • the OpcoLiiiCrri
•

liy KturfiJi
)

Ciinborrc': if it had entci-Jamed any
doubts about ift« matter. Inst week h.as i;

proved 10 the Ijibour G-^vcinurent tl.ji at-'

its cliancc^ 'of survival orevci-y .nuehon c.'..
'

tliitJiiic. rhe'week beg.irTwitli tljii ictults r*

'of 0 by-rle.ol’bn In a scat it bad held for

2l yceis. 'fhe 'eat v--a> lost wiUi a nc::^ 1.

'tecoid swing jealr.st Labour of’ mo-';* lui

llion
’ '

• o .

•' And,'' witliin' d;-.y». Prinio Mmisu-r . e.'

/lough V.'hitlam s-ickcd Oepo'y lYime h^h
Minister Jimi Cairns from !:i- job as a'. o

Minij'.crof tlio Eriviionmeni (Ciiros also ‘-,1

j

loses hte job aa Deputy Prime Uini>tcr) pi j

because of his'eurfouj rlabbliniis m inter-
, f

.
national pctfodolhr markets. ' (cm

'Despite Opposition leader Malcolm an .

.'I'n-jerY lUaying down of the possibility d. .

o! ao eer'y election by utilising Ids Sen- in i

ate supeTority, the Govemmen’T dvrjr cd ^

fay w;i.: 'ivcoming too templing a tergs; a? -o-

to ignore.
,

"
pi--

Vriiitlam and Fra,.-: bad bojn cam-

tMt;-i cil iiMciiMvcly iti the by vlcctlofi
j

. .

loT li e i..>;ib.c:r. J j^uianieh .v .* gf liaij. I. -

'vae.iiad at the be,’, iimng of lime by C-. •

I an«.: Iki.-fiiid, V- i.-daui'.; ticpuiy for oi
’ s:>cn yci:; until :. ocfc.;i by Cjiin . ; -i

jui.t I 2 Kiyjltlis ;:g .\t Whill i.m*s Ujj

ing, 8jfii.Md dvMdi--; <o switcli ..omprr-

IV poliiics to ilit-lomacy a Ainbas^aJor fc;
*

’ to Sweden, cleunne the way tor an ex- <

.

• tensive Cabinet rcsliuffle: fc

\IULY n
FAI4 eMsi.-;riN ES.V. f. DMic «rtvte*w

died
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The churches’ simmering feud
, C trf^mtJc/ir . .- .i

^

u

1

4k* Mtt - t.jSnlic OuucR » *in.iU
. from tome IS campusis throuRKout the’

kr .
.©f/^nct.enr.o ihjo\i;. Jt Ti>cal eoimlty.

'•*

•X’ ftomwi %j»i1 the. The KriA'is' obviously holdinB bacK
tV:t; >)i womixncy in ^uth

^f«tv »^f!u 8Uy ulcni s\ntu

tha ' uuJ:< r. -'."-•01 in lodochini.'

Chu ’• z, iw '
- 'I'ja th«lr lay fol-

lOI*„T\. ^fvr f

,

>>it' r.-J.v*-..

obviously holdine bacl^

an.annouriccmcfit of ihls new “con*'

si^cy” hsd by students and pricstv to'

overUudw the' Covetrunent uniij tlic’

need ari^ -* such us when siudsnl pio*«
nuUc.l ih« need fo#5 Ic5 t4 ajain break oul, as they mevil*U/
till.,” «s domanded':' n1uat^A1lhou|}h il k uridotstood'lhat us

many as 4C0 'icudcnts were wparaicly'
inienogatcd to' put the 'plecesr of the-

1 “‘.'ifii

fl£2'v Ouni-jn'Covpel and its protJfe*

nilon fate not come under Govera*

Bunt conwl pe»- «, but the interroso-

Klon ttol. ta S'i/de oiirs. crttmnal prose*'

oUtJor. .tf church leaders imJ laynicfl by
itae \o-rjo CIA <KftAl in the pa?t two
jnon' TiBienhilcis. prompted the

chtt That (he Chrj.tian tburch is being

ttprc.vr'1 .

• "
•

• '
•

t trpns'.nsli . there- his been hd
dfe'-^tir ?'ctwKn Perk and his Christian

jcrdics. as 'sn&3o«trd by ttto Catholic

Blip <<3'sCr>nfvmncu m April. That pro^

pfri^J W4I mcanf-ic prerenl further’ ar*

fcuts «»f iTiflitaot ptiesTS who, until May.
hsJ U°ic vVlny thekioWso scnobsly as’

tc 'valkic tai/.te radio sets to cooA'
diTtic ssdbi:v,'?;'d tuipcak ht Latut on
,Uj« i-aon? te tiitmri pocdbie wir&tai>'

pti: •'

. r, ' .rnj HwVb. this eofrcjpondenl
h^ J'-antC'i of an atnlnouv kcia courtf--

ef)<r>ck piti<. bsundrigly retmnisceni

of Ut tvsf'i dreynei. 'which drew"
worV^ .’r rfituism of the Park regime.'

Ac< t'l ;-.iA t'> raureei, thi.- plan end its

ei*.'ii;ion k<s6 both fA»in,Iiar end-oew

'In Miy,hftrrintCrt>ftV police uitetTO^^

(ition, the* Prihcident of lbs iCaiholic

Sni tern/ ' A<ro«eiiioo' at the Jesuit*

foV.ioc-d Sr'jgarg I'nivtrMty wMsudden-
lure the’ army. More recent*

iy, ;.;lici C^ihoTic siodenri have entered'

the 2imy with ilmdar dopatch. ’

More si«nll’K3irnly, ' father- Lee Ki
Chui, j(i etiktant pticst ut the main

parish in So-nil. left for Rome
"“jt m.-dr**uTr June 7.8 with'tho rchic*

_l»r.f .v^iiion of Cardinal Stephen
-ir'-ti m the tnorrth, FstUer Lee

luij hr«n In’tbe-ACiA infcrrogution cen-
,tre,for duly wicdotij of 13 hours over a

jperiuJ cf nine dayv It was all very cop-'

diil-anj femlv. romidetatgthc ftfet that

»•? g»0
** V 'Jcn»i

**ploi“ logethef,’ there h;is apparently-

.

been 'aome rethinking about who the’

leaden arc; ‘ ‘

' There has been no auempi lo 'hnli

Fathe’^ Lee, the students' ami the Itand'-’

ful of otiicf priwls who luictcen uniler

investigation since AptD, with the po'st’

JUm Chi Ha, whose Gcrylyrics base so
rankled the Covemni«il;H«pr, a eoureW-
to Catholicism ariei he vt-f's allegetOy sc*

veielytorturedin 1970, is on trial for his

life, afie^ iheuuthoritirs idBi'mirf he hud
committed a second offence ‘unildrihe

onii*commurd5i law. Uodcr Uie law

on’endert may he Jailed for scven'ycjtfSv

but seconJ offwacn may 'bo executed,-
'*

• An CKicnsNe curB has bcon'buiTt

ocoumt Kim's prbon noubouks of last

year and, prOnarily, liie ‘'conf* .Mon" hc'j
signed on March 1 8 for the M'ta Ihsr he'

''

\va','"a communjsr. IclievmE In Mafx-

• Kim uhaUenged the piosvnce of senior' ' •

Judge Kwon; because he hid Icivcd ajl

...lit .

Ptrt H/iittg Kyu. Ktm Kwnn 5uW. Cfia Stunf^

t :
KiYOnHu fyifijng.piUtMj

snudvber to thii mditury tribunals which'

sentenced oUc^O niemben of ^ho'Pco-l

pie's - Revolutionary I’arty (PR» and
others lest year. Kim's writings incinde'

statements lhaf the PRy case waH'fjtiri* .

w h-ifbouring in his quailm «ited by using confessions made-ulificr

»i for whom Ihe'aathorjtles torture: His mil Js now in rcceis.

Another iriBl ot’ significance' to the

Tin of tfic KfiA'j rooms, Lee mw Christiun community Involves fuur j-aa*

t-n 4 will lhai h*»rhi» name at tore charged with cmbe/rllrij| We^t Ocr-'
.

rtt ''es'; ni t pyramid ttiucture Which man 'church' funds. Khii^ Kwan Suk/
.idv-l '»o uil cr prirats as log “do*' genera) secrvlary of the Ndftonal Csuh-

d'uLc* 'Ric rj-,-1, 'vhkh had apparenl* ell of CtiUichcx in Kmea. a »ir«ing civU

IV *V:tu under prv|'M.»iion fur' weeksV rights udvucaie, h nrcuscd of diverting

id i .*\9 na‘iii*s of jcve,-4l hiinJreJ uni* about UbSIO.WIO to the other deten*

2**Vt|”nu«Jen'\f;Hpfc!wm*lHy Catholic,' donii, Turk- 'Hyung Kyu. -Clui Keunp

ij ,» ; ' ...

.f\,An.C(V&TR<*N lOO.NDMIC RftVlgiy

NL”

T
Hyuk and Kwou Ho Kymnf.and oihnre. ^ •

The prosecuiioo deimr. that Kim recciv* •

cd 5484700 fiom'Vi'cst Jjejmany, but
iaste.-ij of UaingilTo’r approved rabryoo
work In slum areas, he made donations
tosupjJoft the ftmiliciormen.imprisoft*
cd under l*n:sjdtniPerV5 <rneTiencydc- ^ -

crecs of last year. The others ere chars* §
cd with s-mDar offericuv ^- The dcfi-udunla. et a lengthy hsjiyng,

• did m>i deny the chorjici o.t such, ex-
pU'ming that the money wu spent not
for personal con-umpiion. but to help ih
'dthtrs. Significantly,' the \Vc>r Genn.tn in
aid org«iit:',iition,' fire'ud'for the WoMd. gi-

has sent nn affidavit (o the MmiiUy of to
'Justice ancsrmg to thcdercauann’ goad Cl
jCharai-tere and n«lng ,thai iho money had'

l

epcQi on prisoners* fgmnics was fully in
'

r-.ro.z

kiuplng wit|i thr spirit in 'which Iho
fdads were provided. ’

’ Urge*
A tislting repfevenrnCiv-D 'from the a seti"

,World t’ouncil of Chufehes. Wjliam mm(
"JTiohipson. who is a New York allot* soo^^
ncy, quipped after Kivlewing Uic, ease: : Cn
"Aiiy child would acquit tb«« oicn in

'
’

ten nimilc.s.” Ihdcod, U 'u difficult for ihat^i

Park'-r Christian,'aitics to ifit'erprot tins ' tang-'i

fiuxb aK'apjhhing huf.ih'aiiuck on. the

^
1us/«v I

We r.;l

' thrill
' planrl

iiii

Cliurch.'j’

AUSTPAllA ' *'
;' r :

A tempting) ^C!rQO( for

^

' /
the Cppi>shion

By KivMh RiL'iiittH

Cunborru; jf It had ‘ entertained any
duubi.x about d'« matter, list week has

proved :o the labovik^rcnmicnt tlut

Its’ chanec-T of surrivm ore very .nuch on .

'ihbiiiiBiTJie week began wiUi liio tesuUs

of a by-olecUon-Jn a seal It hsdhetd for

21 ytjrt. The .'Utat wzsTovf with'a nea^
'tecofd 'swl-tg stiinsi labour of more
'Jhan 1 7%.'

‘

“

'
' And,’' wit/iic days. P.rhno Minister

;

^OtMigh '’Whftlarh ticked DnpiMy lYimc
' MhiWior lim' Cairns' rrom hU job -is

"Muiisicr uf (tin b'rivironmeni (Calms olro
‘

I
loses lus Job >s Deputy Frime Minuter)

.

because of bis curjous dabhUngs in inter*

nition^lpoirodolhirmarkeu.
'

'

'Despite Opposition .Tender Malcolm
Fnistt'i playing down of the poreibilUy

of tin earl/ election' hy utilbunK lits Sen*

ate supcponiy, the <lOvem^lenl's'‘disa^

ray w;is bocuming too tempting a target

'lo ignore. '

.Whjtluttf dhil Frescr-tjuU hoih cbm* '

,

palgt'cd, Intcnsi'cly lit the by-clcciUsn .

^
lor lliu coUhetn rjsmjnlah scat uf Uw,a,

'vrfcal?J fli the brnmning of June by
glance Uarnaul, Wi.iU3(n's deputy for

asve'n years until nii iloreat ^ 'Cairns

'jtibi IJ 'tmmthj ago. .\t Whiilam'a uig*

'

ing, Barnard dccidt-d to switch (rum par*
'

ly pblitica to dlplqmocy^aa Ambaavador
‘'(6 Svt;cdrn, cklirihg (t.e ^ay fur an
• tensive Cabinet icsi'uffle;

' ' • •

JutY It f97S
* pAttCASiTeAni CccNtruic u^iiw

lanf
5T*i|

i

dale**

r>tbe'T

feu(.



j-H Official Notes

U.S.Farniers.
With Korean

nave

young men who have been

fg^'ouitural techniques
Agricultural

fining Program,** said W
‘^'rector'of the

nternational division of the
National 4-H Club Foundation
,
fie came here Sunday to re-‘

n?ft
program to map i

h-ftn
plans in consuUa-

lon with the Agricultural De
•*eIopment -Cooperation andthe Amencan-Korean Foimda.
,uon Inc. (AKF).
i
"Some of the Korean traine-
SySa enopuraged American

gTrup eanrin lIlFlilSrning

p setting .OTmples" he said
program

at sharing ideas and
terms of aeri-

Isultural practices between
from

'^K
•^?Pan. Thailand and

By Voo Taefe^I^' •V-?’- .c
farmers have —

.

>W--S

-Luncheon Meeting of the

?S«n.i
'“‘ernatioDal Women’s

s^sooation, Chosun Hote

at aau7 and pouUnf farms‘’ana
^here. - is to_^omo^Jml&ec.
^anding .amohg;-RTop1e"^who
have

_
diff|rent;;.fcuitomt*

culture.’’, the i'r«^^r^ark-^

fo'Sie “"* thS^thf^Cor^^^^

* Kiiltural techniqu^K^n'd>tech.-'l

g nical methods ^they01iave3earn--il
if ed‘1niAmerica toSligjKoreah;
V needs,': ,he;-^tfas5eU^»*flB£iil

blocks iih ,'the ‘Vay/of *lhe •pro-*'
gram aretheproWemr-of
municafidn jjosaS -ji6{'-,6hlji«by
language barriersVibut^yfdif-'
rerent ways'^fv.ljfevi^lStt,^^
Meanwhile, -CarrSli'

ps, director o -\KF's -Kofean:
branch, pointed, put -injih iiri-^

' .ttraihees!
Bnou.d put emphasis'* on' ^hat^
•hey, learn rather th^ ^hat
they earn. . -/y.r fr,- 4.
A, total of 163 Kofea'hs,' are

now undergoing < trammg ''oh
about 90, farms in rhidweltern'
and southeastern' areas' of Jthe'
United^ States ‘th'rpugh jJhC',
help of the 'iational*4^H^u’p
foundation and AKF. ‘Eighty
Koreans Jiave so lar'.cbmplet-
ed the two-ye?r c6‘urse,\A-'-',
The National -:'^h 'iciub

Foundatib.n was set.up^lri

P;00 noon, today
-"Korea. 1890," a slide il

iustrated lecture by Dr
Ifmuel H, Moffett, Yongsan

§ap Library Music Room 7-30
j>jn. today.

a^Concert by National Sym.
phony Orchestra, featuring
Mest works by five Korean

i|9^posers. National Theater
;

y^-rn. Feb. 7.

Orchestra
tor'um. 7 pm. -Feb

'l^nd 9 The progr'm feature?
D. Major Concerto

|5nd Dvorak’s “New World"
wjnphony. \

1948 to support 4-H prograhi^
across the United States.

'



THE KORJ^.'U-r CHURCH

nr'

I. The Position of the Korean Church Today

caused in isli-'^the'^transformat human history,
evangelical hlstory!""?or thfsuccefs a new
mnaged to bring us- heir throughUnited States, fustrali- and cfnada. "wrfee!"gratfm L'r this.

path. We think, however, it^waI^.nH^^ difficult
that the strong growth of the Korean chnrnh^

special protection
growth which is second to no churcrin^th^^nrr Possible,
trxes Of the Christian mission.

powers, Korea^if^now extenSnc^W^H international political
communist countrierunder its\^ even to

wide campaign to fofter its ’national powe?“®"''®''®‘^
^ nation-

the Korear^i?fh°sLuw"noT?^"^” history,
should it lag behind the rest ^Uenated, nor
has heard the strong call of^thf Korean church

.
answer, engaged in tnrtask J rS

new history, and it is, in
troops and evangelization of thp

of all military
church has indeed embaJkPd L p

^ nation. Thus the KoreL
era of Christian missiL It

history and a new
the Korean Church is comoletely readv^to that
''’s the call itself, in the faL nf

action as strong
of this new history the Korp^n

th®. unprecedented demands
in need of cooperation and
of goodness and integrity for

-f^om its sister churches
and yet a difficult one/’

^ ^ present mission is a great

changing tumuituou/histor/ thp^if^^
rapidlv-

strong ?nd be united an^a? ^hp
church has to grow"^

^^issioL/whLh®through''th/^^ different
led us, talked churchas,

so1i:;?’dlm“ the"^i?^.^t?ofi1
placed. Thev’ I think^^shoSld^h

Korean flhurch is now .ney, i think, should be united with us -nd stand in

>



smis^m^s£r^
fes.t “ %

»""*“
n:inKs to the pr.?p'\ratory conmii-tee nembers I think v^fr> w-fn v.^presented with tho items th-t h-.vc -Ir -^rboen hnd

i woulfnkS\o“nf
th-n ere still left tc be disfusled?" No^

Church^is ficed w??b\od^
'’'' Problaras which the Korean

rinnTn^ It
i-'iced With tod-Hy so th:\t they might be consideredduring the process of our discussions.

II. Problems Requiring Urgent Solution.

1. New Ties with the Sist:r I^issiomry Churches.

nnnn
Understood ill along tho.t the sister church-s

exactly as the Korean church docs due to thr
conditions of their home countries, althoughtaken part in "Partnership in riission" with us. The

J,rf^
involved with us in Korea in one thinr theevangelical campaign, which is uniquely Korean in natur.- "'^But

aList-Lp°e^^
united in the use of the oersonal and financial

b twpL tl churches. Diplomatic rel-tions alom^
?• ?

nations are not enough for the performance of

;}
society. A united church means an

diff'rpnf
•=hnrches and a demand for consistency in

^ -activities, v/e have been working for the rraliz"tion

satisfactory!’
f=el It is still far from being

2. Personal Affairs

trained specialists for differentiicids. in *;ach fi.;ld only trained people become efficientworkers, and this means no contribution can be expected fromthose who aren't trained. When th:- Kor-'-n church explores a n w
^ ev-ngelic''! movement, it needs the help of those

churches whoso cooperation can be useful for thispurpose. And, according to current mission oolicies. thosemissionaries here should be able tc be raassignid so that they
c .n best be utilised considering their individual skills, just asa Korean church member can.



3

3. r in''.nc^:

.

A new decision is nGcess'^ry to cn'ibl. us to budget the
funds frop: the sister churches for nnjer projects thet are
important today, rather th'-n h'^ving the funds distributed
directly. A close x='min''tion of th

:
past r cords may bo

necessary to do this.. The Kor.an churches, I think, should
also be financi'*lly involved and make whatev.-r projects they do
co-projects,

A. Training leaders.

The training of efficient leaders who c'^n cope with a
changing soci- ty should be amphasizod. Short and long trcaining
courses, local training and ovrsv-'s training, and refresher
training may bu consider ;d . It would hr. very meaningful for
bettor understanding and cooperation between churches if a
sister-church system can be adopted und-.r which the concerned
church-^s would exchange pastors for short p. riods of time for
their training.

5. Ties between churches, •

Because of the factional traits of our church, the union
work of the Korean churches and their tics with churches ovcrsr-''s
have been weakened and arc left ignored. Expocially the tics with
the if^nrld Church are particularly vague. The sister churches'
cooperation is highly desired to improve ties with tba World
Church and participation in its proj.'cts in the future.

6. Social Service

Since we have been overly wrapped in our own church life we
are being alienated from local society. Local citizens' ''v r-
sion to the Church can b-'- eliminated only by voluntary services
for them in their own localiti';S. This will also help them to
come voluntarily to the church, or give them opportuniti:;S to
come. In order to mak-‘ this possibl:-, wo must train church
leaders to that they will taka an int:r:St in the problems of
the people ''round the- church and taka part in their solution,

7. Missionary properties in Korea.

Wc have to be careful in dealing with the properties of th*
Christian missions in Korea, They have to be dealt with only in
the direction of the glorification of God '^nd in the way of mon
effective missionary activitias.

Lastly, may God bl.'ss tho reprasentativ.-js from the sister
churchas, ^nd be with us through our discussions so that they
will lead us to the crv'’tion of a new history in His glorifica-
tion.



i.e sure whether tliis was -the 'jackal."'’
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*er Capita GNP $470,
While N. Korea’s $390 in ’74

.nz,

and
en-
'ber
der
and
ods WASHINGTON (Hapdoiig)—
and South Korea's gross national
nal product (GNP) and per capita
ied GNP for 1974 at market prices

• at were $15,800 million and $470
a- respectively while those of

OSS north Korea were $5,960 mil-
lion and $390, according to the

ar. World Bank Sunday,
loy In its yearly publication
' of "World Atlas” dealing with the

population, GNP and growth
for rates, of the countries of the
;ea- world the World Bank listed
and south Korea in the middle in-

come low developed countries

(LDCs) group whose per capi-
ta GNP fell between $200 and
$500 while putting north Ko- J’,
rea in the category of central-

'

ly planned economies. 9:'

According to the data, the lo-'
growth rate of the per capita
GNP in south Korea was 8.7 p„
percent for 1965-73 (8,5 per- r oc
cent for 1965-72} while that of 6.-3C

the north was 2.7 percent (4 0
percent).

In 1974 south Korea had a 8 :00-

population of 33.495.000 and lit
the north 15,437,000 | i^
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TODAY at

Soong Jun University

Educating young men and women toward the 21 st century"

June. 1 975

GEORGIA TECH’S

PRESIDENT

VISITS SJU

The preMdent of Georgia Institute of Technology, Dr. Joseph M. Pettit, received an honorary Doctor ofEconomics from Soong Jun University on January 30 at commencement ceremonies where he delivered
the mam address Dr. Pettit told SJU graduates that development of a better society whether in Korea
or Georgia, depends on the cooperation of those from engineering-science fields with those in non-technical
fields such as politics and economics. He advised the former to “understand technology in its broadest his-
torical setting, and the latter to learn more about the “technically oriented way of thinking.”

After twenty-five years at Stanford University, over half of that time as Dean of the Engineering CoUege, Dr
Pettit became the president of Georgia Tech in 1972. He has authored several books in electrical engi-newing, and received an achievement award in electronics from the Institute of Radio Engineers.

iQiI'
was a highlight of the sister-relationship SJU has had with Georgia Tech since January.

1974. Through a large USAID (United States Agency for International Development) grant, Georgia
lech specialists are assisting Soong Jun in reaching out to help Korea’s small-scale industry. Both campuses
are actively participating in their own areas. Dr. Pettit visited some of the factories where the Seoul campus

havTcome^to S^^
Im'dations prevented him from going to Taejon. So far ten spedaUsts from Georgia Tech

^ Siven by Dr. Herman N. Kim whichwas attended by Dr. Hyung-Sup Choi. Minister of Science and Technology, the Republic of Korea andDr Mary NeviUe, Educational Officer of USAID-Korea. and tours of two government-sponsored science
institutes. At the Korea Advanced Institute of Science. Dr. Pettit met several guest professors who had been
his lormer fellow professors at Stanford University. Dr. Sang Joon Han. director of the Korean Institute
01 bcience and Technology, entertained Dr. Pettit at a dinner in bis honor.

(Continuved on p. 7, col. 2)
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FROM THE
OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT

SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE, BIG ENOUGH
TO HELP—so reads a motto of a Chicago bank
whose president happens to have been a classmate of
mine at Harvard Business School. This, I feel, can
speak for Soong Jun as well.

Soong Jun is growing but still is a relatively small
institution: 1.700 students in Seoul and 1,000 in Tae-
jon. With this size one can still try to be personal—
an aspect which I believe can really characterize a
Christian institution in these days. How do we make
the most of Soong Jun's small size? How do we bank
on our unique (at least, in Korea) two-campus struc-
ture-one in metropolitan Seoul and the other in the
regional city of Taejon? My instincts tell me that we
should go persona! and at the same time reach out
to our communities.

One oJ my joys after two years of initiation and
learning on the job is that of coming to know a size-
able number of students by their names, backgrounds
and aspirations, True, this is basic to any vocation
dealing with people, as was the case, for instance,
with my ambassadorial tour of duty in Europe a de-
cade ago. But here one sees young men and women
grow as persons! Involved here arc more human
values and less ulterior interests than in diplomacy.
Today at Soong Jun we are trying to pay more

attention to individual students and alumni. Thus,
we arc beginning with our honors students who re-
ceive various scholarships. This gives us the added
satisfaction of bringing to the fore some of the
faithful friends of Soong Jun who have provided
generous scholarship aid over the years. We are most

{Contimm! on p. 7, Col. I )

Today at Soong Jun University

English-language newsletter, published twice
annually
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Seoul, Korea 151 Taejon, Korea 300

Address corrections requested

Profile:

FORMER-PRESIDENT
KYUNG CHIK HAN

One of Korea’s best known clergymen is Soong
Jun alumnus. Dr. Kyung Chik Han. From its found-
ing until his retirement in 1973, he was pastor ofYoung
Nak Presbyterian Church, probably the largest

Presbyterian church in the world (almost 5.000
families). This dynamic church has established 123
churches all over Korea, 92 of which are now self-

supporting. Dr. Han is now Pastor-Emeritus and still

preaches occasionally at all four Sunday morning
services.

It was Dr. Han with other alumni who revived
Soong Sil College (now Soong Jun) and he became its

first president in Seoul.

Dr. Han graduated from Soong Sil in Pyong Yang
in 1925, and went to Emporia College in Kansas for
a year before entering Princeton Seminary. He gradu-
ated with the class of 1929 and returned home to be-
come the pastor of the Second Presbyterian Church
in Sinuiju, a city in north Korea just across the river
from Manchuria. He fled south when the Communists
took over and came to Seoul where he and other re-
fugees established Young Nak Church in 1945. He
was elected moderator of the General Assembly of
the Korean Presbyterian Church in 1955. He has
received honorary degrees from Emporia College and
Yonsei University.

Soong Sil College had been closed in 1938 because
of the Japanese demand that its students be forced
to participate in Shinto rites. In 1954, Dr. Han re-
opened the college, using buildings at Young Nak
Church. Many alumni came to teach and give assist-
ance. The late Mr. Ha Sun Pak turned over to the
school the mining rights to some property he held,
which was one of the earliest sources of income!
Other successful businessmen who were Soong Sil
alumni contributed: Mr. Song-Ho Kim (who passed
away this January), and the late Han Kyu Koh. Ho
Ik Woo who is honorary president of the college,
and the present Chairman of the Board, Dr. Herman
N. Kim.

Dr. Han continued as President until 1958. By this
Ume the college had moved out to Sangdo Dong and
its new campus. Dr. Han again served the school by
becoming the Chairman of the Board from 1967 to
1971. supervising the merger with Taejon College.

(Continued on p. 7, Col. 2)
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w'swalIyn^;^w ««d Mrs.W Swallcn, the Wcycrhauescr Foundation, the Car-

IS still being sought. It will be a modernistic structurem a conspicuous place near the front gate with an

basement and three upper floors. There will be
areas for seminars, individual study and research

a tides and documents still held by the Kim family
and others will at last be given the space and care
they require for display and preservation.

MUSEUM
BUILDING BEGINS

A unique institution, to be called the Document
and Cultural Center, will soon have a permanent
home. Soong Jun's Christian museum building pro-
gram was officially begun with a ground-breaking
ceremony on March 27. The target completion date is

October 10 of this year, the 78th anniversary of the
loundingoftheschooi. Currently the museumis housed
in the basement of the chapel building.

In 1984, the protestant church in Korea will be 100
years old. In preparation for this celebration, it is ex-
pected that the resources of the museum will prove
indispensable. Already special lectures have been held
at the University on the impact of the Gospel on
Korean culture.

The museum contains not only articles and docu-
ments relating to the early introduction of Cathol-
icism and Protestantism into the Orient, but also
artifacts found in Korea considered by many to be
of Nestorian origin testifying to an even earlier en-
trance of Christianity into this peninsula. (See Today
SJU, Aug.. 1974).

Mrs. Sung-Darn Yang, widow of the museum
founder, the Rev. Yang-Sun Kim, spoke briefly and
eloquently to the assembled guests and Soongjunians.
Shesaid that the treasures of the museum belong to the
whole Korean Church and to the Korean people. She
spoke with a touch of humor about the bad days of
the war here when, though the family lacked many
things, her husband often returned home with a tied-
up bundlei she would know that he had again taken
their money to buy up some important document or
artifact that he felt he must save for future generations
of Korean Christians.

Many different people and organizations in Korea
and abroad are contributing to the new building in-
cluding Dr. Herman N. Kim, the United Presbyterian

TAEJON GRADUATES
SERVING CHURCHES

IN SE ASIA

Two graduates of Taejon Presbyterian College, now
Soong Jun University, arc serving as missionaries in

other Asian countries.

The Rev. Chong-Un Soh. Sacred Literature De-
partment graduate in 1963, and chaplain at his alma
mater from 1969-1972, is presently serving in Indo-
nesia. After a six-month period of general orienta-
tion and language study in Singapore, he and his

family moved to Indonesia in 1973.

As a messenger of the Gospel in a nation of 140
million people, Mr. Soh reports that the illiteracy

rate is in excess of 40%, and in more remote areas
it runs as high as 80-90%. Under the sponsorship of
the Indonesian Bible Society, Mr. Soh has been given

a place of leadership in an ecumenically based nation-

wide literacy campaign. This involves: 1) work in

Christian communities, training people to read and
properly interpret the Bible, and to encourage its

application in the totality of life; and 2) outreach into

non-Christian communities. Literacy programs arc
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initiated as an evidence of God’s concern for all, with
the hope that the introduction of this light may re-
sult in the redemption of many.

Mr. Soh was a recipient of the Reynolds scholar-
ship upon graduation from Taejon College, earned his
U. I), at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary in
Seoul, and later was awarded the Tii. M. degree upon
completion of a two-year program at Calvin Se-
minary.

The Rev. Sung Gyooii C/«/«g entered Bangladesh in

August 1974. with his wife and two sons, and has been
studying the Bengali language. This month he is to
complete formal study and go to an area in the interior
of the country to live among refugees and work in a
hospital there.

Me reports that since Bangladesh gained inde-
pendence four years ago. it has sufiered starvation,
political and social anarchy, and the natural disasters
of epidemics and floods from which many of the in-
jured and ill have still not recovered. In this Moslem
society 80% arc farmers; the literacy rate is only I5or
20%, and the per capita income per year is only $75.

Mr. Chung is establishing contacts with young
people and plans to launch a young people’s evan-
gelistic movement. Me says that hope lies with the
young who can become self-reliant and rise above
their own misfortunes to creatively promote growth.

Mr. Chung graduated from Taejon College in 1968
and received a Reynolds scholarship to attend the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seoul where he
earned a B, I).

The Anna Davis Industrial Workshop, a drawing by JCip-Soo
Kim, *76, of an old photo in the museum.

SJU AND THE DAVISES
A LONG FRIENDSHIP

The Anna Davis Industrial Shop made it possible
for many poor boys to get an education at Soong Sil

(now Soong Jun) in Pyong Yang. A close friend of
founder William Baird, Mr. Samuel S. Davis, gave the
college $7,000 in 1907 to build and equip a place where
students could earn their fees and room and board
through carpentry, metal work, printing, and other
skills. The shop was named after his wife. Anna
Weyerhaueser Davis.

Now the third generation is helping Soong Jun.
Through the Edwin W. and Catherine M. Davis
Foundation, named for their parents, the grandchild-
ren are contributing $5,000 a year for the Samuel S.
Davis Scholarship Fund. Scholarships are given on a
semester-by-semester basis to deserving needy stu-
dents. The present generation of Davises are Mr.
Frederick W, Davis of Tacoma. Washington, and his
sister, Bette D. (Mrs. Albert J.) Moorman of Ather-
ton, Califronia. Mr. J. S. Micallef, St. Paul. Minn.,
is also a director of the foundation.

This semester there are twelve Davis scholars at-
tending Soong Jun. Four are introduced to our read-
ers here.

Chul Soo Kiin comes from a country village in
Choong Chung Pukdo province. His family has been
very much involved in the life of the Church; his
sister is married to a minister

and an older brother is now
attending a Bible college in the

Stales. Mr. Kim himself has
been directing the youth choirs

of his church here in Seoul

A senior this year, he has

been dependent on scholarship

aid for his education. His
father died in the Korean War
and he is the youngest of five
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children. Asked what he likes best about Soong hm
he points to the atmosphere which he finds conducive
to study: he has taken advantage of this makina
straight A’s during the fall semester of 1974 He is
majoring in textile engineering, but as he approaches
graduation he has found himself increasingly interested
in foreign trade. His fluent English will be a great asset
in that field.

Sang Sei Lee is a senior
majoring in mechanical engi-
neering. He is an older student
who has worked slowly but per-
sistently at getting an education.
His 66-year-old mother,widowed
when he was nine, and a younger
brother arc dependent on him.

He works as a watchman at an electrical power station
at night and goes to school in the daytime. He still

manages to maintain a 3.86 grade-point average (4.0
would be perfect). Mr. Lee, who transferred to SJU
in 1973, is assured of an engineering position with
Korea Electric Company when he graduates.
Coming from a Buddhist home, Mr Lee says he

first became aware of the presence of God last year at
Soong Jun through its chapel services and a course
called "The History of Christian Thought." He is

in the process of becoming a church member.

History major Eim Ju Choi
contributes her well-cultured

voice to the university choir-

Her father has been a teacher

and now works for a small

publishing company as a trans-

lator and editor. He is well

known for poetry he has writ-

ten. Miss Choi also enjoys writ-

ing poetry. A junior now, she
would like to beabletocontinue
her education in graduate school and become a
researcher in the field of East Asian history. She is

particularly interested in the history of her own
country. Miss Choi says she likes the Christian-family
atmosphere of Soong Jun and especially the study
conditions.

Chong Myong Kim is a junior from Pusan. Until he
was nine years old he was raised by relatives but then
was put into an orphanage. Starting to school quite
late, he attracted the attention of a TEAM (The
Evangelical Alliance Mission) missionary because of
his brightness and diligence. With her help he finished
school and also became a Christian believer. College

rri
• u • ^
in business as a food vender.

was interrupted by three

years in the army where he
served as a chaplain’s as-

sistant. After he graduates
from Soong Jun he intends

to be a teacher and he has

particularinterest in helping
the unfortunate. Even now
in college he has organized
help for one of the other
poor students to set him up

DR. KANG RETURNS

Professor Sangchul Kang
returned to the Taejon campus
in mid-January upon com-
pletion offive years ©(graduate
study at Michigan State Uni-
versity. In 1973 he received an
M. A., and in 1974 he was
awarded the Pb. D. degree in

The Sociology of Education.
He wrote his dissertation on
“An Analysis of Social Cli-

mate Variables in Schools with Varying Black and
White Student Composition When Socio-economic
Status and Achievement Levels arc Controlled.”

Dr. Kang did his undergraduate work at Seoul
National University Teacher’s College, and also
earned an M. A. in Education from that institution.
Before going to the United States he served as a
member of the Taejon College faculty from 1964 un-
til 1970. Since returning to Korea he has been made
Director of the Regional Development Institute on
the Taejon campus and is an associate professor of
Education.
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REYNOLDS SCHOLARS SENT
FROM TAEJON TO SEOUL

SEMINARY

TAE JON CAMPUS HAS
KEY TO ALL

CHEMICAL LITERATURE

The Reynolds Theological Education Scholarship
was established in 1964 for graduates of Taejon Col-
lege who attend seminary in Seoul. Ella Reynolds
(Mrs. John W.) Groves gives this scholarship in
memory of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. William D.
Reynolds.

Two missionaries from Korea, the Rev. Chong-un
Soh (Indonesia) and the Rev. Song Gyoon Chung
(Bangladesh) (sec p. 3), were recipients of this scholar-
ship as was Dr. Yong-Gil Maeng who was introduced
to our readers in the November. 1974 issue of Today
at SJU. Dr. Maeng now serves on the faculty of the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary in Seoul.

Dr. and Mrs. Reynolds were among the seven pio-
neer PCUS missionaries to Korea and served with
great distinction from 1892until 1937. They.and those
who followed them, built a network of secondary
schools and Bible institutes where men and women
came to study the Bible in depth. Because of the wide-
spread study of Scripture, the Korean Presbyterian
Church is now one of the great witnessing churches
in the world.

During this time Mrs. Reynolds was busy leaching
her three children, organizing women’s work in
churches, and teaching in Bible institutes. Because
of her musical talents and fun-loving disposition, her
home was a haven of love and fellowship for all oc-
casions.

Dr. Reynolds, with his quiet sense of humor, his
natural good manners and his gentle Christ-like
spirit, touched the lives of hundreds of young men
studying for the ministry. For over twenty-five years
he was professor of theology in the Union Presbyter-
ian Seminary in Pyong Yang. In 1895 he was ap-
pointed to the Union Board of Translators and
played a major role in translating the Bible, the
Confession ot Faith, the Catechisms and the Bible
Dictionary. He also translated his own textbooks and
wrote some for publication. Not until the first revision
of the Bible was completed in 1937. did Dr. and Mrs.
Reynolds retire and leave for their home in Montreal,

Soong Jun chemistry students on the Taejon cam-
pus, undergraduate and graduate, have access to what
has been called, “the key to the world’s chemical
literature,” Chemical Abstracts. Not only they and
their teachers, but former students and researchers
in industry in the Taejon area and elsewhere make use
of this collection, probably the largest in Korea out-
side of Seoul. CA is a weekly journal containing ab-
stracts of documents relevant to Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering. The Chemical Abstracts
Service staff monitors some 14,000 scientific and tech-
nical periodicals from more than 125 nations, patents
issued by 26 nations, and conference proceedings,
dissertations, government reports, and books from’
around the world. Together, the indices and abstracts
of CA provide the key to essentially the entire record
of chemical progress since 1907. In 1974 approxi-
mately 442,000 documents were referenced in CA.
The story of how SJU acquired its collection, an

example of how God provides beyond all that we can
im.agine, began in 1961 when a regular subscription to
CA on a yearly basis was provided as a gift to the col-
lege. In March of 1964, Dr. Robert Goette, PCUS
missionary and professor of chemistry at the then
Taejon College, wrote a request for back issues of
CA and other chemical journals to churches and
friends in the States. The pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church in Raleigh, N. C., received a copy and
passed it on to one of his church members. Dr. Keith
Lawson, then immediate past secretary of the North
Carolina section of the American Chemical Society.
Dr. Lawson contacted the entire membership of the
state organization, and collected over 2000 pounds of
chemical journals! These were sorted and shipped to
Taejon at First Church’s expense. This shipment in-
cluded much ofour present collection of CA published
prior to 1961.
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The request also came to the attention of another
Presbyterian chemist, Mr. T. W. Kirby, working with
Cities Service in Lake Charles. La. He shipped at his
own expense several footlockers of back journals to
the college.

In December 1964. Dr. Goette sent out another re-
quest listing some of the still missing issues of CA and
many were received as a result. Mr. Ed KaU of William
and Mary College, Mr. Maison G. deNavarre of
Vanda Beauty Counselor in Orlando, Florida, and Mr.
Wilson Calaway, a member of First Presbyterian in
Gainesville, Florida, at that time, were particularly
helpful.

The miraculous part of the story is that with the
many contributions from many different sources, we
received very few duplicates. It was amazing to see the
collection fill out with the arrival of each donation of
journals. f

SJU’s current holdings of CA include: Yearly
volumes and indices: 1923-1975 (Vols. 17-82)
Collective Indices; 2nd-7th (1917-1966)

27th year Collection Formula
Index (1920-1946)

10 year Numerical Patent Index
(1937-1946)

The current replacement value of these volumes is

$46,875.00.

Many have given and continue to give generously to
enable us to receive the issues of CA. for the yearly
subscription cost has risen from several hundred dol-
lars to $2400 per year now. It would be difficult to
mention all those who have helped with this project.
We are very thankful indeed to each one for making
this valuable reference work available for the use of
many in the University and the scientific community
in the provinces.

FROM PRESIDENT LEE

fContinuedfrom p. 2)
grateful to these friends of Soong Jun both at home
and abroad and feel that they are entitled to know
more about their beneficiaries.

We hope that by remaining personal we can at once
attain our purpose of Christian education and keep
our interpersonal and intercontinental friendships
warm.

Hahn Been Lee,

President

DR. PE'ITIl

... {continued from p. I)
Ur. Peiht was accompanied by Ross Hammond.

Chief ot the Industrial Development Division of the
Georgia Institute of Technology Experimental Sta-
tion.

__

According to Dr. Pettit, rural Georgia needs
small-scale industry which can provide employme-

nt. . . ,so as not to result in more large urban con-
centrations.’- He said however, "there is much to
be learned about how to have efficient, small-scale
industry. We believe that technology can contribute.
We need more experience in different cultural settings.
Wc believe that Korea needs this kind of industrial
development also, and that we and you can benefit
from working on projects of this kind.”

DR. HAN

{Continued from p. 2)
Dr. Han speaks of his gratitude that the merger of

the two colleges reaffirms the basic spirit of co-oper-

ation present when Soong Sil (at one time called

"Union Christian College”) was .served by several

different foreign mission groups working together.

He also is grateful for the tremendous contributions

of Dr. Herman N. Kim, and for the abilities Dr.

Hahn Been Lee brings to his position as President.

He rejoices that Soong Jun has had rapid growth re-

cently, and only prays that this growth will not alter

the basic purpose for the university, which he secs as

providing strong leadership for the Church of the

future, as Soong Sil has provided in the past and pre-

sent.
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SJU LOSES POET-LAUREATE

At the chapel hour on April 10, the speaker for the
morning, Poel-Iaureate Hyon Seung Kim, lost con-
sciousness during the prayer preceding the sermon
and died the following evening of a cerebral hemor-
rhage. The passing of this nationally famous poet and
professor known for his deep sensitivity and humble
spirit is a great loss to Soong Jun. An article about him
appearing in the first English newsletter (Today at
SJU, Aug., 1974) attests to Soong Jun’s pride in this
Christian artist. We are grateful for the years he served
the school.

His funeral was held in Westminister Chapel on
the Seoul campus on April 14.

Many of his poems deal with death. In ‘The
Waves” he conveys a feeling for its profound mystery,
based more in hope than dread.

Soong Jun University

135 Sang Do Dong
Seoul, Korea 151

or

133 Ojung Dong
Taejon, Korea 300

The Waves
I wonder

Who has poured here again

Wine upon wine.

The earth dances in the midst of
Sparkling foams-a glass of oceau

I wonder
Who has poured out here

So many bosoms.

Borne on the snake-back of writhing thought
Words toss up high like a ship
Forever restless while asleep.

Who has poured out here so many bosoms
Onto the ocean?

1 wonder

Who is driving toward us the fleet

Of beasts purer than instinct for sex.

From beyond the horizon set apart
From the sunset city and the blighted

Who is driving toward us

The fleet of the wild, joyful beasts?

1 wonder who has burst the flowers open
Upon the face of death.

Between ice and fire,

Between eternity and a moment
The fragrance of lilac-waves sinks

In the deep furrows of death.

Who as set the July waves
Into blossom?

tr. by Jaihiun Kim
in The Immortal Voice
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